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Executive Summary 
Tropical forests are among the most biodiversity rich ecosystems. Overlapping with some of 
the poorest and rapidly developing regions of the world, they are also among the most 
threatened ecosystems today. To counter these threats and to prevent biodiversity loss two 
main conservation approaches has been followed:  strict protection (Protected Area, PA) and 
involving local communities under the broad terms of community based conservation (CBC). 
Assessments of PAs success has largely focused on outcomes such as conserving species, 
habitat protection, management effectiveness whereas for CBC, evaluations have focussed on 
socio-economic well-being and social justice. Most previous assessments for PAs and CBCs 
were based on cases studied at separate sites and time, few have been carried out at landscape 
scales while fewer have used multiple-criteria across large spatio-temporal scales. This thesis 
adopted a comprehensive assessment framework to measure the habitat and animal species-
based parameters across two categories of management viz. state and community forests. I 
also analysed how the drivers of such changes affect the conservation outcomes of the 
community and state forests.  
The field work for the study was carried at state-owned reserve forests and community-
owned elaka forests of Jaintia Hills, Meghalaya, where developmental changes and hunting 
of wildlife is predominant. Forest-cover changes were analysed using RS-GIS tools at a 
landscape level for the years 1994, 2003 and 2014 across 2 state forests (reserve forests) and 
8 community forests (elakas). Hunting pressures were estimated using hunting-recall surveys 
in 15 villages spread across a reserve and an elaka. Vertebrate abundances were estimated 
through surveys carried out at 17 reported hunting sites spread across the reserve (low 
hunted) and the elaka (high hunted) forests.  
The landscape change analysis revealed that until 2003 the changes in the reserve and the 
elakas were similar while after 2003 large forest areas in the elakas were converted to 
industries and mining. The reserves, on the other hand, still managed to retain a high 
proportion of dense forests (77-93 %) compared to the elakas (28-34%) in 2014. At a local 
scale, the hunting survey revealed that the local communities possessed a rich knowledge 
about the animals, acquired through a long history of hunting. Cash was found to be the most 
important driver of hunting indicating a local demand for wild-meat in the landscape. The 
preference list of the respondents confirmed this and it was found that the most preferred 
animals had very high cash value. One hundred and seventy two animals were reported to be 
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hunted during the last 3 months across 12 families of mammals and one family of birds. The 
most hunted species, small squirrels (Sciuridae), palm civets (Viverridae), and pheasants 
(Phasianidae) were among the least preferred animals. The absence of highly preferred 
species like gaur (Bos gaurus) and sambar (Cervus unicolor) both from hunting-recall list and 
the subsequent animal survey that was carried out may be an indicator of their local 
extinction owing to high hunting pressures. The encounter rate of the animals were 
significantly higher in the reserve compared to the elaka. Highly preferred species like 
Chinese pangolin (Manis pentadactyla) were detected only in the reserve while the 
abundances of the highly hunted arboreal frugivores and ungulate herbivores were 
significantly higher in the reserve. Since the NDVI-based vegetation quality for the surveyed 
sites were similar, the variation in the animal abundances could be attributed to the hunting 
levels across the reserve and the elaka.  
The results showed that compared to the community forests (elaka), the state forests 
(reserves) were more effective in dealing with threats emanating from pressures exerted by 
both larger regional forces such as industrial development and mining and local demands 
such as wild-meat. Lack of appropriate safeguard measures and inadequacy of the local 
institutions to cope up with the pressures exerted by high industrial demand drove the large 
scale conversion of forest to non-forest land use in the elaka landscape. In the reserve, clarity 
about its legal standing and the application of pertinent forest acts and regulations probably 
allowed the maintenance of high-proportions of forest-cover across the same time. Lack of 
local regulations against hunting within the community and high cash value of many wild-life 
seemed to drive high hunting within the community forests. Occurrence of most game species 
within the community forests, difficulty in accessing the reserve along with voluntary 
compliance with the wildlife laws were the reasons behind less hunting pressures and 
therefore high animal abundances in the reserve forests.  
The multiple-criteria and multiple-scaled assessment revealed that the community forests 
could cope fairly well with local pressures but displayed high vulnerability to the underlying 
socio-political and economic drivers of forest and biodiversity loss. In comparison, the state 
forests showed higher resistance against large-scale drivers. Forests across the tropics are 
currently experiencing high growth pressures, drivers for which are similar to the ones in my 
study site. The nuanced understanding gained through the thesis can be used by policy-
makers to craft more informed decisions.  
1 
Chapter 1 
Introduction 
Conservation approaches- Towards comprehensive assessments 
The fact that the biologically richest tropical forests are also among the most threatened 
ecosystems in the world is acknowledged with greater unanimity today than ever before. It 
has also been understood, beyond little doubt, that their loss would have unprecedented 
global repercussions in terms of the security and well-being of humans and life in general 
(FAO 2011). Therefore today, the entire globe shares the responsibility in protecting them 
and not merely the countries in question. Such realisation has driven the remarkable effort at 
mobilising concerted conservation efforts at global and regional scales to buffer these forests 
from further threats, particularly in the last 25 years (Millenium Ecosystem Assessment, 
2005).  
However, as conservation biologists, we are still grappling with the basic questions: have we 
been able to minimise these threats? Are species and their habitats more secure today owing 
to the wider realisation of the threats that acts against them?  Unfortunately, from the 
emerging trends, it seems that the future of biodiversity is still not secure (Doak et al. 2014). 
In the last 4 decades, when the efforts to preserve the tropics have been at its highest ever, the 
world recorded a 56 per cent reduction in  the populations of 1,638 species (WWF 2014). 
Currently the debate in the conservation discourse as to why we haven’t been able to counter 
the threats to the biodiversity even after receiving mobilisations and support in favour of 
conservation like never before is an important one (Brook et al. 2014). One of the key 
answers to this important question is embedded in the way we have perceived and analysed 
the fundamental threats to biodiversity till date (Geist & Lambin 2002).  
Biodiversity is threatened by proximate drivers expressed at local scales viz. hunting, shifting 
cultivation, subsistence level collections (of firewood and NTFPs) (Amin et al. 2006). But 
today a far more serious nature of threats are those whose drivers are underpinned in 
fundamental socio-economic and political process such as human population dynamics, 
global and/or national policies, markets, trade-agreements and political instability (DeFries et 
al. 2010; Goswami & Ganesh 2014). Current conservation priorities therefore demand that 
we identify the underlying global, regional and sub-regional drivers of forest and biodiversity 
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loss and analyse the effectiveness of the conservation regimes in countering such threats 
(Laurance 2007).  
Current Conservation Approaches 
On broad terms, the global response to arrest biodiversity loss has been either to implement 
strict and exclusive protectionism through state-led protected areas (PAs) (Le Saout et al. 
2013) or through linking conservation goals to livelihood improvement through community-
based conservation (CBC) (Berkes 2009). Even though there are serious debates around the 
conservation efficacy of CBC and PAs, very few inform us about their capacity to conserve 
biodiversity (Shahabuddin & Rao 2010). Past assessments have been based on meta-analyses 
of cases separated across space and time (Nagendra 2007; Porter-Bolland et al. 2012). Well-
designed comparative assessments at landscape scale are few and have focussed on either 
management cost-effectiveness (Somanathan et al. 2009), forest cover (Ellis & Porter-
Bolland 2008) or vegetation structure and biomass (Bhagwat et al. 2005). Few studies that 
have used animal offtake or abundance indicators to assess effectiveness across conservation 
regimes (Caro 2002) have measured variables across single dimension of the threats, thereby 
providing an eclipsed view of their efficacy. In the interest of making sound conservation 
decisions it is therefore important to understand both local as well as ultimate/remote 
pressures on biodiversity and the manner that the current conservation regimes respond 
against them (Beumer & Martens 2013). 
Conservation evaluation framework 
This thesis attempts to address this lacunae by using a comprehensive conservation 
evaluation framework which uses appropriate landscape variables nested across two broad 
conservation regimes-state and community forests (details in Chapter 2). The following were 
the broad goals of this thesis: 
1. Understand the response of drivers of biodiversity loss at a landscape level across the 
two conservation regimes. 
2. Assess the proximate (local) drivers of biodiversity loss (hunting) and its impact on 
animal abundances across the two conservation regimes. 
3. Discuss the potential role of the existing institutional structures across the two 
regimes in countering threats emanating from local and regional drivers and 
conserving biodiversity. 
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These goals were broadly addressed across the next five chapters which I summarise below.  
In  Chapter 2, I develop the context around how the threats on biodiversity acts at larger 
spatiotemporal scales and how the current conservation approaches hasn’t lived up to their 
potential of fulfilling the desired conservation goals.  I also introduce the case of northeast 
India in general and Meghalaya in particular where the rural indigenous (tribal) communities 
have been using and managing the forests since ‘time immemorial’ and how their rights upon 
these forests were recognised by the Indian constitution. Such indigenous forest-rights 
preservation policies also meant that the local traditional-knowledge borne out of use and 
management over large periods, didn’t suffer any discontinuity. The site also had fairly old 
(>100 years) state managed reserve forests within the same continuous ecological landscape. 
Thus the site allowed me to examine the outcomes of these two conservation regimes (state 
and community forests) over time and across space, to find answer to my central question: 
whether variability in conservation regimes produces differential outcomes? Embedded 
within these central questions were many sub questions: how do they respond against the 
different nature of threats acting at and from different scales? Are they equally vulnerable and 
resilient to these threats?  Or do their responses vary depending upon the scales and drivers of 
threats? If yes, then which one is better at conserving biodiversity and in buffering them 
against threats? In the subsequent chapters I try to find answers to these questions. 
In Chapter 3, I look at how the forest-habitat changed over time across the two conservation 
regimes. I identify the patterns and intensity of landscape changes across the conservation 
regimes and analysed each regimes’ response to the proximate and ultimate drivers of threats. 
I also discuss the role of the institutions responsible in mediating or responding to these 
changes.   
In Chapter 4, I estimate the local pressures on animals by measuring hunting intensity on the 
large and medium vertebrate communities across the two conservation regimes while in 
Chapter 5, I measure the impacts of hunting pressures on animal abundances. I also look at 
how these pressures and the way they express upon the animal abundances varied across the 
two regimes. I also discuss the role of institutions in the context of controlling hunting 
pressures and conserving animals.  
In Chapter 6, I synthesise the thesis by revisiting the central question: whether variability in 
ownership regimes produces differential conservation outcomes.  In the light of the results 
that I have obtained. I also discuss how each conservation regime mitigated the impact of 
threats in the landscape and state the broader application of the thesis.  
4 
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Chapter 2 
Review of Literature 
Conservation approaches across state and community 
forests in the tropics- with special emphasis on northeast 
India 
The tropical forests are the richest biota of the world and are currently known to hold 75% of 
the global terrestrial biodiversity (Jenkins et al. 2013). Overlapping with some of the most 
populous, poor and rapidly developing regions (Fisher & Christopher 2007), they are also 
among the most threatened ecosystems (Bradshaw et al. 2008).  In the last four decades 
alone, the tropics recorded a 56 per cent reduction in the populations of 1,638 species (WWF 
2014). 
Habitat loss due to deforestation, animal loss due to hunting and the implicit negative 
synergism between the two are the biggest threats to the tropical forests (Laurance & Useche 
2009). The underlying drivers of such threats are numerous and can be broadly classified into 
two types: 1) proximate- these are largely local in nature and are most commonly expressed 
in the form of shifting cultivation, hunting, collection of timber and non-timber forest 
products (NTFPs) and 2) ultimate- often underpins the proximal drivers and are embedded in 
the larger socio-political economy and are usually expressed in the form of market-demands, 
global and/or national policies and programs, trade-agreements political instability and war 
(Geist & Lambin 2002). The future of conservation would depend on how these threats 
originating due to  proximate and ultimate drivers are tackled (Laurance 2007).  
State and community conserved areas 
Till date, the conservation response to counter such threats can be categorised into two broad 
approaches: Protected areas (PAs) and community driven conservation (community based 
conservation or CBC).  
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State Protected Areas (PAs) 
PAs are often initiated by the state and their underlying conservation agenda and priorities are 
often set at regional or global scale. However, there have been instances when non-
governmental organisations (NGOs), communities, religious institutions and private 
individuals have initiated PAs but they are relatively smaller in size and currently very few in 
number (Shahabuddin & Rao 2010). IUCN lists several typologies and categories of PAs 
based on its own criteria as well as the large diversity that exists across the globe (IUCN 
2015). Currently PAs occupy 13% of the global terrestrial area (Bertzky 2012) and are known 
to be the most successful models of species and biodiversity conservation (Watson et al. 
2014). 
PA and conservation effectiveness 
The measurements of PA’s effectiveness hasn’t followed any standard protocols and has been 
based on several parameters viz. their ability to control fire (Nepstad et al. 2006), linking 
ecological landscapes (DeFries et al. 2005), maintaining forest cover (Andam et al. 2008; 
Ellis & Porter-Bolland 2008; Joppa et al. 2008) and species diversity and abundance 
(Klorvuttimontara et al. 2011; Rayner et al. 2013). Multiple meta-analyses of PA’s 
effectiveness in terms of meeting biodiversity and conservation goals through coverage of 
species rich areas, preventing habitat-loss and species extinction has also been carried out 
(Coetzee et al. 2014; Jenkins et al. 2013; Le Saout et al. 2013). 
Majority of these studies conclude that PAs have been fairly successful in its key objectives 
of maintaining habitats and species diversities (Watson et al. 2014). However their 
performance hasn’t matched goals and expectations due to their limited spatial coverage 
(Chape et al. 2005), poor implementation of the legal provisions  (Wiersma & Nudds 2009) 
and dearth of adequate staff, capacity and funds (Wittemyer et al. 2008). Such deficiencies 
has made many existing PAs vulnerable to managerial shortcomings  and conservation threats 
(Ervin 2003) while many others have been downgraded, downsized or de-gazetted altogether 
(Mascia et al. 2014). Recent cuts in PA funding has further diminished their effectiveness and 
made them vulnerable to threats (Watson et al. 2014). Attempts at reinforcing existing PAs 
with funds, staff, capacity and expanding the current network has been opposed by the human 
rights activists who highlight the forest dwellers’ innate aversion to the centralized and 
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‘protectionist’ approach as they violate social justice and diminish democracy (Agrawal & 
Redford 2009; Brockington 2004).  
Community Based Conservation (CBC) 
CBCs as a conservation models have started gaining ground initially as a critique of the PAs. 
Later case studies showed that they could potentially form a cheaper, democratic and socially 
just alternative to PAs (Agrawal & Gibson 2001). In CBCs, the involvement and participation 
of local communities, particularly in the decision making processes, right from the inception 
of a programme to its implementation, is paramount (Kothari et al. 1998).  Adopting a 
bottoms-up approach, the tenure rights in CBCs are usually with the communities and the 
conservation priorities are fixed according to local demands and understanding. Like PAs, 
CBCs too are limited by coverage, funding and trained manpower (Berkes 2007). 
CBCs and conservation effectiveness 
The multiplicity of goals embedded within CBCs makes the evaluation of their performance 
difficult (Berkes 2007). However, CBC’s decentralised model has been found to reduce 
management cost (Somanathan et al. 2009), ensure social justice as well as improve 
livelihood and income of the communities (Pokharel et al. 2007), but the fate of the forest 
habitat and biodiversity within such community managed forests are not clear (Persha et al. 
2011). Shahabuddin and Rao (2010)’s comprehensive meta-analysis, the first global attempt 
to contextualise the performance of CFs in terms of their ability to conserve biodiversity 
(Watson et al. 2014), concluded that the tenure of the forests were important determinants of 
their capacity to conserve and sustain biodiversity.  
Conservation assessments across state and community forests 
Very few studies have formally contrasted biodiversity across state PAs and CFs (Setsaas et 
al. 2007; Shahabuddin & Rao 2010). Fewer even attempted to empirically assess the 
effectiveness of conservation across the PAs and CFs at a landscape scale (Barber et al. 2012; 
Urquiza-Haas et al. 2011).  
Often on-site primary empirical evaluations use merely one criterion at a single scale for 
example richness and abundance of species or deforestation rates (Ellis & Porter-Bolland 
2008; Urquiza-Haas et al. 2011), thereby focussing merely on the proximate causes and 
drivers. Such evaluations tend to provide an eclipsed view of the threat and instead of 
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expanding, limits our understanding of the approaches vis-à-vis local threats alone. Detailed 
case level studies are important because to a large extent, local institutional and managerial 
variations, even within similar typologies of conservation approaches, may produce 
differential outcomes based on how they respond to proximate and ultimate drivers of threats 
(Berkes 2004; Persha et al. 2011; Shahabuddin & Rao 2010). Therefore, to make sound 
conservation decisions, it is important to measure impact of both ultimate and proximate 
pressures on biodiversity and outcomes of conservation regimes (Beumer & Martens 2013). 
Biodiversity and Conservation in India  
Protected Areas  
India is exceptional both in terms of biological and cultural diversity and overlaps with four 
biodiversity hotspots (Mittermeier et al. 2004) and is an important ecoregion for threatened 
vertebrate taxa (Jenkins et al. 2013). PAs, the cornerstone of India’s conservation efforts, has 
been instrumental in conserving both large, charismatic mammals and non-charismatic flora 
and fauna (WII 2014) and are ‘irreplaceable’ last refuge for many threatened, endangered and 
critically endangered species (Le Saout et al. 2013).  Currently PAs occupy 58,645.05 km
2
 in 
India and includes 103 National Parks (NP= 40,332.89 km
2
), 525 Wildlife Sanctuaries 
(WLS=116,254.36 km
2
), 4 Community Reserves (CR=20.69 km
2
) and 60 Conservation 
Reserves (CoR=2037.11 km
2
) (WII 2014).  
Successes notwithstanding, PAs in India have been under criticism for failing to maintain 
important species populations (Reddy 2008) and habitats (Shahabuddin & Kumar 2007), for 
constricting science and research (Madhusudan et al. 2006), causing ‘conservation 
displacements’ and for failing to rehabilitate the displaced (Shahabuddin & Bhamidipati 
2014). PAs in India has also been criticised for being top-down and ‘exclusivist’ model of 
forest control with little or no participation of the local communities (Shahabuddin 2009). 
With a limited coverage of mere 4.83% of the total geographic area (WII 2014), the PAs of 
India also fail to adequately protect the ecological ranges of many threatened flora and fauna 
(Das et al. 2006; Khan et al. 1997).  
Community Based Conservation in India 
Such shortcomings of and criticisms against PAs have fuelled a renewed interest in 
implementing CBCs in the forests which have been under the direct, indirect and/or de facto 
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control of the communities (Shahabuddin 2010). Such forests are variously known as 
community forests, unclassed forests and community conserved areas (FSI 2013). For the 
purpose of this review I would stick to calling them as community forests (CFs).  
The CBC movement has gained considerable traction in India during the last one and a half 
decade (Kothari 2006). The passage of the historic Scheduled Tribes and Other Traditional 
Forest Dwellers (Recognition of Forest Rights) Act, 2006 or the RFRA (Govt of India 2006) 
was a recent milestone which recognised the forest-dwelling and dependent communities’ 
rights over their forests, even if they were ‘inviolable’ PAs (Shahabuddin 2010). 
Subsequently, even the forest establishment of India, which was generally considered anti-
people began to legitimise community rights over their lands and the government lands they 
used through the inclusion of CRs or CoRs under the section 36A&C of the 2002 amendment 
of the Wildlife Protection Act, 1972 (Kothari 2006). CRs are usually notified for private and 
common lands and management is different from CoR which are strictly declared for 
government owned lands although they allow communities usufruct rights. It is also 
important to note that all the 60 CoRs are restricted to the ten states of India out of which 34 
CoRs are located in the state of Jammu and Kashmir alone. The size of these CRs and CoRs 
range from 299.52 km
2
 to 0.03 km
2
 with the average size being 32 km
2 
(WII 2014). 
Additionally, many communities have also been preserving biodiversity rich areas governed 
by customary laws and/or through sacred/religious beliefs, taboos and customs since ‘time-
immemorial’ (Malhotra et al. 2007; Tiwari et al. 1998). Such forests have been protected 
around the world for a variety of reasons viz. to perform religious ceremonies, as burial 
grounds and for their watershed value (Bhagwat & Rutte 2006). These areas are known to 
provide ecosystem services, such as erosion control and maintenance of high water quality 
(Ormsby & Bhagwat 2010). With an estimated 100,000 and 150,000 sacred forests, India has 
the highest concentration of sacred forests in the world (Malhotra et al. 2007). They are often 
associated with or believed to house gods, and are typically named after deities 
(Chandrakanth et al. 2004). However, such sacred forests are often very small and isolated 
and faces limitations in protecting large bodied, landscape level species (Osuri et al. 2014) 
while many others are losing their sacredness owing to rapid cultural transitions (Ormsby 
2013). 
Although CFs are celebrated as potential  instruments of social justice for the historically 
deprived and disempowered indigenous communities (Schwartzman & Zimmerman 2005), 
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the CF experience in India hasn’t been even and at times fail to reflect the democratic ideals.  
Prevalence of  the dominant communities within the CBC management bodies (and within 
that community the dominant members, often male) highlighted the deep fault lines of caste 
and gender inequity so deeply embedded in Indian grassroots institutions (Guruswamy & 
Singh 2010; Lele et al. 1998). Also owing to the complex nature of rule formulation and their 
implementation in the CFs, lack of social cohesiveness, common in multi-cultural Indian 
societies, often hampers their performance (Pathak et al. 2004).  
Grey Conservation Areas 
Within the PA-CBC dichotomy exists a large ‘grey’ conservation zone which hasn’t got 
adequate conservation attention. Globally they are represented by both state and community 
forests but without any clear or explicit biodiversity conservation objective. In India such 
areas are represented by reserve forest (RFs), protected forests (under state’s ownership) and 
‘unclassed forest’ (often under de facto or de jure control of the communities). Unclassed 
forests hide within it a great diversity of use and management typologies and forest 
governance arrangements whose ability to conserve habitats and species is largely unknown 
(Tiwari et al. 2013).  
These ‘grey’ zones are important because most PAs were formed with political and 
administrative considerations rather than ecological ones (Rodrigues & Gaston 2001) and 
doesn’t encompass many important, endemic and endangered plant and animal groups (Das 
et al. 2006; Khan et al. 1997; Pawar et al. 2007). PAs are also, almost always, not large 
enough or are not connected to other landscapes and exist as islands in a sea of intense human 
use (DeFries et al. 2005). In many biologically important natural areas, proportion of PAs to 
the total forest is often too miniscule or PAs are completely absent to be of any significant 
conservation impact (Rands et al. 2010). 
The schematic below (Figure 2.1) attempts to depict the relative size and access-regimes of 
the various types of forest based on ownership in India. Most of the focus has been on the 
white zones represented by state-initiated PAs, CoRs, community and privately owned CRs 
and sacred groves.  
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Figure 2.1: Complex forest ownership patterns and their overlap in India. The informal 
community forests and the formal reserve and protected forests shaded in grey represent 
bulk of the 'grey' conservation zones of India. 
 
Often such ‘grey’ zones are sites for not only wildlife but also for many forest-dwelling 
traditional human societies whose links to these forests are crucial for their survival (Tynsong 
et al. 2012). Since these areas lack any water-tight loss prevention mechanisms and are 
managed and used based on customary (formal and/or informal) rules, these areas have 
become extremely vulnerable to pressures of economic growth and industrialisation often 
driven by global-regional pressures (Kothari & Pathak undated). Such loss therefore threatens 
not only the forests but also the cultural linkages, forest-based livelihoods and the inherent 
traditional knowledge systems (Berkes 1999).   
To summarise, few conservation efficacy assessments of state and community forests have 
been carried out at landscape scale and most of them was used to measure variables which 
informs us about their response to a single variable. Moreover, assessments have overlooked 
a vast ‘grey’ area embedded within the PA-CBC dichotomy and we do not know their 
conservation potential as well as their threat-dealing capacity. In India large forest and 
biodiversity rich areas are under such ‘grey zones’ which has stayed beyond the purview of 
conservationists and forest-managers. To address these gaps, this thesis attempted to assess 
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conservation efficacy across state (reserve) and community (‘unclassed’) forests, by 
analysing landscape changes across large spatiotemporal scales (to detect response against 
‘ultimate’ drivers of threats) and estimating direct local level pressures on biodiversity (to see 
the impact of ‘proximate’ drivers of threats).  
To do so, the thesis adopts a comprehensive conservation evaluation framework (Figure 2.2) 
which uses appropriate landscape variables nested across the two conservation regimes- state 
and community forests. The broad goals are stated below:  
1. Assess forest-cover loss at a landscape level across the two conservation regimes to 
understand their response against ultimate (global-regional scaled) drivers of threats. 
2. Assess the proximate (local-scaled) drivers of threats to biodiversity such as hunting 
and its impact on animal abundances across the 2 conservation regimes. 
3. Discuss the potential roles of the existing institutional structures across the two 
regimes in the context of their ability to counter these threats and in conserving 
biodiversity. 
 
Figure 2.2: Comprehensive research framework to study conservation relevant changes 
across space and time. The boxes represent the parameters of research. The ones 
highlighted in bold were covered in this research. 
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Study area characteristics  
I would now discuss the specific study area characteristics within the broad context of the 
resources they have, their conservation and ownership regimes, the nature of threats that 
affects them and their current state of conservation.  
North- East India; biodiversity and conservation regimes  
The northeast India falling within the Indo-Burma Biodiversity Hotspot (Mittermeier et al. 
2004) is the richest region in India, both in terms of biological as well as cultural diversity. 
Occupying a mere 7.7% of India’s total geographical area, it supports a staggering 50% of the 
flora (ca. 8000 species) (Rao 1994) of which 31.58% (ca. 2526 species) is endemic (Nayar 
1996). It is very rich in faunal diversity with more than 900 species and sub-species of birds 
and 269 species of mammals recorded so far from the region (Choudhury 2000, 2013).  
About 225 different ethnic communities reflect the cultural melting pot nature of the region 
(Chatterjee 2008). The region is also richly endowed with crude oil, important minerals like 
coal, limestone, uranium as well as a huge untapped hydro-electric potential (World Bank, 
2007). 
In the northeast, particularly in hilly and tribal dominated regions, large forest areas are 
officially ‘unclassed’ (see Table 2.1). On ground however, local communities are the de facto 
or de jure owners. Given the region’s ethnically sensitive nature, remoteness, near absence of 
the forest department except within RFs and PAs and the political autonomy granted through 
articles 244(2) and 275(1) of the Indian Constitution, all such forests stays beyond purview of 
forest and wildlife laws. The state of wildlife, forests or the conservation of such forests are 
virtually unknown today even as these forests are under grave threat. Long history of local 
hunting might have emptied these forests even while maintaining intact forest cover (Datta et 
al. 2008) while the demands of the rapidly growing neo-liberal economy is exerting pressures 
on it from outside owing to rich forest and mineral resources they contain (Karlsson 2011). 
Therefore it is important to see how these large forest areas or grey conservation zones, has 
fared in the wake of these pressures while remaining beyond legal forest regulations. 
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Table 2.1 : Proportion of 'unclassed' forests in states of northeast India (Source: State of 
forests, FSI, 2013). 
States of 
northeast India 
Total 
area 
(km
2
) 
Total 
State 
Forest 
(km
2
) 
Unclassed 
Forest 
(km
2
) 
% State 
Forest 
% Unclassed 
Forest 
Meghalaya 22429 1125 8371 11.85 88.15 
Manipur 22327 5638 11780 32.37 67.63 
Arunachal 
Pradesh 
83743 20502 31039 39.78 60.22 
Tripura 10486 4177 2117 66.36 33.64 
Assam 78438 17864 8968 66.58 33.42 
Mizoram 21081 11477 5240 68.65 31.35 
Nagaland 16579 9308 508 94.82 5.18 
Sikkim 7096 5841 0 100.00 0.00 
 
In these ‘unclassed’ forests (henceforth community forests or CFs), hunting is widely 
practiced even though all kinds of hunting is considered as a legally punishable offence 
(Anonymous 1972). The reasons ranges from poor to total absence of forest-law enforcement 
structures, remote locations with difficult access to many of these forests, to a general 
tolerance of state agencies to hunting since it is considered as a traditional practice.  
The volatile and deeply antagonistic political history between many states of the region and 
the Federal Government of India (Baruah 2005) too plays a role, both in the sustenance of 
hunting (and ‘poaching’) and the tolerance of the state agencies towards it. Many 
communities in the northeast are in a conflict mode and complete disregard for state laws and 
structures often becomes expressions of such struggles (Goswami & Ganesh 2011). During 
such conflicts, the remote forests becomes the natural refuge and training camps of the anti-
state rebel groups who maintain a nebulous political autonomy over such areas, thereby 
further decimating conservation and management of forests. Even high-profile PAs in the 
northeast have become victims of such violent conflicts where destroying management and 
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protection infrastructure and hunting wildlife for trade becomes important expressions of 
struggle as well as means to fund the war expenses (Goswami & Ganesh 2014). In such PAs, 
large mammals, particularly those of high trade/monetary value, occurred in lower 
abundances after a period of prolonged violent political conflict (Goswami & Ganesh 2014). 
Even where it has power to enforce and control, the state still tolerates localized customs such 
as hunting even though they are against the law, as means to maintain good public 
relationship and manage security threats (Lacina 2009). In view of such legal ambiguities and 
lack of law enforcement, it becomes critical to gather information on the current extraction 
and dependence levels on these forests to check if they are within subsistence levels. 
Jaintia Hills, Meghalaya 
The field-work for this research was carried out in the southern slopes of the Jaintia Hills, 
also known as ‘War-Jaintia’ region of Meghalaya, located in the north-eastern corner of 
India. Meghalaya is one of the newer states of India and was carved out of Assam in 1972 
comprising the Khasi, Jaintia and Garo Hills. The state is dominated by three tribal 
communities namely Khasi, Jaintia and Garo (>90% of the total population). The total area of 
the state is ~ 22,429 km
2
 with more than 75 % its total area under forest cover (FSI 2013). 
The state is rich in mineral resources while its predominantly rural and tribal communities 
has high dependence on forest resources for livelihood, enterprise and subsistence (Tynsong 
& Tiwari 2012). The altitude of the state ranges from  30-1900 m with a central highland 
plateau (average altitude 1300m) and steep hills merging with the plains of Brahmaputra 
valley on its  northern side and the Barak and the Surma Valley on its southern side.  
 
Figure 2.3: Autonomous District Councils of Meghalaya. 
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The specific and the relevant bio-geographic and climatic descriptions of the study-sites will 
be provided in the respective chapters. Here I would instead like to point out the details of its 
unique socio-political character of the state as a sixth schedule area within the context of 
forest management and biodiversity conservation.   
A Sixth Schedule State? A brief political history  
Prior to being declared as a state, the current constituents of Meghalaya namely Khasi, Jaintia 
and Garo Hills represented two Autonomous District Councils (ADCs) within the state of 
Assam. The United Khasi-Jaintia Hills ADC and the Garo Hills ADC enjoyed financial, 
administrative, judicial and land-revenue autonomy within the provision of the sixth schedule 
of the Indian constitution (Prasad 1979). The main ideology behind the sixth schedule was to 
allow integration of a multitude of diverse cultures within a multicultural India while 
maintaining the cultural diversity and integrity of each constituent. Thus the tribal dominated 
Khasi, Jaintia and Garo Hills, which although fell within Assam, was completely unique and 
different from the caste-Hindu people who dominated the Brahmaputra Valley. To protect 
their unique identity and traditional customs, the ADCs were empowered to make their own 
laws while the laws passed by parliament and the state legislatures did not apply to them. 
However, once Meghalaya became a full-fledged state in 1972, the sixth schedule was 
amended under Article 12 (A), to fulfil the federal structure requirements. Therefore, unlike 
before, the laws passed by Parliament and state legislature came to gain supremacy over the 
ADC laws. In some sense, the whole point of the ADC was lost since the new state, its 
politics and administration came to be dominated by the indigenous tribal population 
(Mukhim 2013). Elsewhere in the northeast, Nagaland had abolished these councils after 
attaining statehood in 1963 whereas Mizoram retained 3 ADCs, namely Chakma ADCs, Lai 
ADCs and Mara ADCs to allow self-autonomy to its four non-Mizo ethnic minority groups. 
Therefore, the ADCs in Meghalaya remains a political anomaly, with its future intensely 
debated today. However, it is the ADCs which make the political and administrative of 
Meghalaya uniquely complex. 
Owing to the presence of ADCs, there is a three tiered administrative-institutional structure in 
Meghalaya. At the apex level is the state government with constitutional powers to legislate 
and implement laws for the State. At the next level are the three ADCs, also with 
constitutional powers to legislate and implement laws for their respective councils, and at the 
third level are the traditional institutions (TIs) which operates at village and the elaka (cluster 
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of villages) level, and instead of the state, falls under the jurisdiction of the ADCs under the 
provisions of the sixth schedule.   
 
Figure 2.4 : Three-tier governance structure across the state and the autonomous district 
councils. Figures in parenthesis indicate number of that particular administrative unit in 
Meghalaya.  
 
Autonomous District Councils 
Unlike ‘districts’ which are apolitical and non-ethnic administrative units, ADCs are much 
larger and the ethnic and cultural aspirations becomes the key criteria while designing their 
autonomous political territories (Stuligross 1999). They were designed, formed and governed 
under the articles 244 (2) and 275 (1) of the sixth schedule of the Indian constitution (Prasad 
1979). ADCs were formed to integrate, instead of assimilating, the highly diverse tribal 
dominated (>90% of the total population) northeast hills within the modern Indian state, 
without disrupting their customary, traditional and cultural way of life.  
They are assigned powers to perform functions across subjects of revenue (taxes and 
royalties), education, finance and forest. They are also empowered to administer justice and 
enact laws on matters related to forest and land management, succession of traditional 
leaders, marriage, divorce and inheritance of properties. They function independently of the 
state and report directly to the Governor, who also has to ensure that the laws and legislations 
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enacted by the councils are not only in conjunction with their traditional customs but also in 
consonance with the secular and democratic values of Indian state (Stuligross 1999).  
Each ADCs comprise of an ADC assembly whose members (members of district council, 
MDCs) are elected in a process similar to the members of legislative assembly. The leader of 
the winning party is formally appointed by the state Governor as the Chief Executive 
Member (CEM) who elects his own executive members who heads and runs the various 
departments under the ADC. As per the Section 3(a) of the sixth schedule, the ADCs are the 
key authority to manage and regulate all forests except PAs and the state reserve forests. 
However, in practice it is the respective traditional institutions (TIs) (in the case of common 
forests) and the owners (in case of private forests) who exercise real authority throughout 
Meghalaya (Tiwari & Kumar 2008).  
Jaintia Hills Autonomous District councils and forest management 
With an area of 3,819 km
2
, JHADC is the smallest ADC in Meghalaya and provides political 
and territorial autonomy to the Jaintia tribal community who comprise of Bhois, Biates, 
Hadems, Lalungs, Pnar and War sub- groups. JHADC are “expedient to make laws relating 
to the management and control of forests” in the areas under their jurisdictions as per the 
United Khasi-Jaintia Hills Autonomous District (Management and control of forests) Act, 
1960 i.e. over all the ‘unclassed’ forests within Jaintia Hills (~2,546 km2). A key requirement 
of the 1958 Act was that these forests were to be registered with the Chief Forest Officer of 
JHADC, giving the home addresses of all the people owning forest, together with the forest 
boundaries and other particulars. However, many chose not to register them and owing to the 
council’s lack of enforcement capacities, they exercise little control over these forests today.  
Constitutionally, the JHADC were empowered to collect taxes, which was supposed to be 
one of the main sources of revenue. These taxes should have come from land-revenue, 
market-taxes but owing to the fact that they didn’t perform the necessary forest or land 
surveys, they are not able to set out targets. In the case of market, the taxes are usually 
collected by the relevant doloi and the waheh chong, who have been doing so before the 
JHADC was formed. In most cases, they haven’t given it up and JHADC too, to avoid 
confrontation with the Tis, collect taxes only from a few markets that it setup itself. Thus 
bulk of JHADC’s revenue is generated from resource royalties’ and taxes collected from non-
tribal. Resource royalties primarily come from coal, limestone and forest products. Such 
extensive reliance on resource royalties automatically has put a great deal of pressure on the 
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Jaintia Hill’s forests and environment today (Goswami & Jesudasan 2012; Goswami et al. 
2012). Prior to coal and limestone boom, JHADC had relied heavily on forest-based resource 
royalties for revenue generation, and therefore promoted timber-extraction on a high scale. 
The resultant rapid loss of forests catalysed the timber ban of 1996 imposed by the supreme 
court of India, expressing deep concern about the degrading environment (Nongbri 2001). 
The coal and limestone mining, with huge forests and environmental cost, has come to 
similar situation today. In 2014, coal mining was halted in the state following an NGT issued 
ban-order after Dima Hasao student groups from Assam filed a complaint regarding the 
pollution of its largest source of drinking water from coal mines in Jaintia Hills. Limestone 
mining, however, continues unabated today, without the ADCs or the dolois attempting to 
regulate or manage them based on existing forest-laws or environmental regulations.  
The revenue which is collected from forest and mineral resources is hardly invested back to 
manage the system well. Instead, bulk of the revenue that is collected goes on to meet the 
salary, overhead and maintenance of infrastructure budgets. The management and 
conservation of the forests by the ADCs is completely absent today (Dasgupta & Symlieh 
2006). Tiwari and Kumar (2008) points out that in practice, JHADC’s control on these forests 
is mainly limited to collection of royalty on the forest products exported outside their own 
area of trade. Thus in effect the JHADC lack on- ground authority to impose anything on the 
people who own the forests, despite far-reaching powers to regulate the forest operations 
(Gassah 1998). These forests are under the full control and management of the TIs who 
manage and use them through their customary laws without any overarching regulatory, 
management or conservation authority of the JHADC (Tiwari & Kumar 2008).  
 
Figure 2. 5: Hierarchy of the JHADC TIs under the Sixth Schedule.  
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TIs of Jaintias 
Elakas headed by dolois, are the most important TIs of the Jaintias. Doloi is equivalent to a 
traditional chief who presides and rules over all the villages (chnongs) under his elaka (see 
Figure 2.5). The origin of the institution of elaka dates back to 500-800 years (Gassah 1998). 
The original clans, who first formed/founded their respective elakas, are very important and 
only their members (males alone) can stake a claim to the seat of doloi. The appointment of 
doloi has to be approved by the JHADC and is through nomination and election by the 
prominent elders of the elaka. The tenure of a doloi is for life. An elaka council comprising 
of executive and non-executive members assists the doloi in administering the elaka and its 
resources. Important decisions are supposed to be made through ‘dorbar’ an assembly of the 
commons comprising of all adult male members of the elaka. Dorbar is central to the 
decision making system at the elaka level. The dolois work pro bono and are not entitled to 
any salary. But they were entitled to collect taxes and control rek (service) lands for their 
benefit, livelihood and income. However, in the War region, where this study was conducted, 
none of the dolois are entitled to any rek lands. In these region, the main source of monetary 
income was through collecting fees in lieu of issuing no-objection certificates (NOCs) for 
various reasons, details of which are provided below (pers. comm Mr. Manbha Kyndoh, 
doloi, elaka Narpuh). 
In JHADC, There are eighteen elakas and one sirdarship, which is an equivalent of elaka but 
headed by a sirdar instead of a doloi. They are of variable size ranging between 50-300 km
2
. 
Depending upon the size, an elaka can encompass from 5 to upto 40 villages. Each Jaintia 
village under a doloi is headed by waheh chnong (headman) who is elected by the elders and 
prominent members of the villages for an initial tenure of two years, and can be extended 
unlimited number of times. He is always a male and is the chief custodian of village 
resources (pers. comm. Mr. Manbha Kyndoh, doloi, elaka Narpuh).  
Doloi, elaka and forests 
The key functions of the doloi ranges from resolving conflicts, performing administrative 
functions and religious duties (in the absence of Lyngdoh, the traditional head-priest), issuing 
patta (permanent private land titles) and NOCs for forest to non-forest conversion.  
In the context of forest management, the last two functions are important so I will discuss it 
briefly. Doloi’s NOC and affirmative reporting is mandatory in the process of issuing 
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permanent land-titles. Only local tribal communities of Meghalaya can own, sell and buy 
land under the protective provisions of the Meghalaya Transfer of Land (Regulation) Act, 
1971 (Government of Meghalaya, 1971). A person earns the right to make a land-title on his 
own name if she/he makes long-term or permanent changes to the land viz. building a house 
or creating a plantation or orchard or fishery tanks. At village level, privatisation of forest 
land is a common trend and the size of the land varies considerably. Privatisation of forest 
land is one of the growing threats to the common elaka forests today as large parts are 
converted to areca plantations and orchards.  
Issuing NOC for forest to non-forest conversion 
The permission for small scale forest conversion activities like shifting cultivation, betel nut 
or orchard plantations and mining for sand or boulders is not mandatory from the doloi and 
the village headman can officiate such permission alone or in case it demands, through the 
summon of the village dorbar. However, it is in the purview of large scale conversion viz. 
mining for major minerals like limestone and coal, setting up of large industries, that the 
permission of the doloi is compulsory. Without his positive recommendation and NOC, 
neither the office of the district council nor the state government can give green signal to any 
developmental activity. Similarly, any activity deemed and flagged to be harmful to his elaka 
by the doloi can be immediately stopped.  
Lately, there has also been an increasing advocacy for the democratisation of these bodies by 
the civil society. However, many within the same society views such demands as a threat to 
their traditional customs and infringement of the rights guaranteed by the constitution 
(Lyngdoh 2015). An impending reformation of the ADCs is on the cards to bring them under 
the 73
rd
 and 74
th
 amendments of the constitution, which seeks to create stronger, grassroots 
administration at the local village and town level.   
Hunting and the hunted  
As mentioned earlier, hunting is a major cause of concern in the northeast  (Aiyadurai et al. 
2010) and studies on hunting are only beginning to emerge (Aiyadurai et al. 2010; Hilaluddin 
et al. 2005). However, almost no studies have been carried out to document the impact of 
hunting on animal abundances and the hunting practices distributed in the landscape within a 
matrix of ownership patterns and gradient of hunting intensity. Previous empirical studies 
have shown that sustained local hunting leads to shifts in relative abundance and population 
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structure of the hunted species and therefore may serve as an indicator of levels of hunting 
(Fa & Brown 2009).  Among the species hunted, vertebrates, particularly mammals, are 
highly sensitive to anthropogenic pressures and hence, I used the hunting intensity and 
abundance of mammals across a gradient of hunting to estimate the current impacts of 
hunting. Since large forest habitats in  the  northeast  exist  outside  the  PA  network and the 
fact that law-enforcement in many of these forests are very poor, it  is critical to  understand 
if the tokenism of ‘PAs’ or Government’s ownership merely has any impact on hunting 
levels. To understand whether there is voluntary compliance to laws is important in India 
because in a large proportion of the forests, enforcement is minimal or absent. Within Jaintia 
Hills too since the only state forests are one of the least priority forests vis-à-vis biodiversity 
conservation, it is important to understand if in terms of local hunting pressures, they are 
equal to the elaka forests. 
Jaintia Hills is experiencing the following nature of biodiversity threats which, in microcosm, 
also reflects the overall threats that affect most tropical forests rich in bio-cultural and 
resource diversity:   
1. Hunting driven mostly by local proximate causes although remote market demands 
shouldn’t be ruled out. Such pressures may have impacted the abundance of the hunted 
animals. 
2. An intensification of commercial plantations such as betel- nut and leaf plantation which is 
an important cash crop with high demands across both  local, national and international 
markets. Therefore, these changes too seem to be largely driven by proximate drivers 
although the market demands outside the state and the country seems to be increasing. 
3. Extractive mining based industrial intensification has also been observed which are clearly 
driven by ultimate causes and has led to the loss of forests and agricultural habitats to the 
increasing demand for land there.  
Therefore to assess how the CFs and state forests perform in tackling pressures at multiple 
scales, I used the research framework mentioned earlier (Figure 2.2) to evaluate the 
conservation outcomes across a large community owned forest (>220 km
2
) and a large RF 
(>160 km
2
) located adjacent to each other in a continuous landscape dominated by low 
elevation dense tropical evergreen and semi-evergreen forests.   
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At a landscape level I looked at how the forest habitats have changed over time across the 
state and CFs while at a local scale I quantified how animal abundances respond to hunting 
pressures across the state and the CFs.  
Today, owing to a globalised world order, the nature of threats to the biodiversity has 
changed. India and most of the tropical countries were untouched by such changes till the last 
two and a half decade. But today across the poor tropics, which houses the most biodiversity 
and natural resources, rapid transformations are taking place to counter which we need to re-
evaluate our understanding of the best approaches to conservation (Shahabuddin 2010). But 
fundamental to such understanding should be the way the threats are perceived and 
measured(Peres et al. 2006). The key aim of this thesis is to understand how the two 
dominant conservation approaches respond to both landscape-level as well as the local-level 
threats, and thus has widespread relevance across the tropics.  
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Chapter 3 
Forest change across state and community conserved areas 
of Jaintia Hills 
Introduction 
Understanding the degree and patterns of biodiversity loss across time and space is central to 
making sound conservation decisions, to assess set goals and design new ones (Beumer & 
Martens 2013). Changes in land use from forest-based to non-forest viz. industries, intensive 
agriculture, urbanised human settlements, and modern infrastructures represents the greatest 
drivers of biodiversity loss today (Sodhi 2008). Such losses has intensified rapidly in the last 
three decades (Laurance et al. 2014). The rapidity and intensity of these changes has been 
uneven in their distribution across the globe and have concentrated in a few under-developed 
regions of the world which also harbours the last remaining biodiversity rich tropical forests 
(Fisher & Christopher 2007; Sanderson et al. 2002). The large scale ‘ultimate’ drivers of such 
changes are often embedded in socio-political and economic processes (Geist & Lambin 
2002)  and the way these processes expresses changes in a local landscape is conditional on 
its institutional set-up and their behaviour (Elmqvist et al. 2007).  
The global response to arrest biodiversity loss has been either to implement strict and 
exclusive protectionism through protected areas (PAs) (Le Saout et al. 2013) or by linking 
conservation goals to livelihood improvement of communities through community-based 
conservation (CBC) initiatives (Berkes 2009). While PAs, with some exceptions, has been 
largely successful in meeting its unambiguous goal of preventing species extinctions (Watson 
et al. 2014), the multiplicity of goals embedded within CBCs makes the evaluation of their 
performance difficult (Berkes 2007).  
Existing comparative assessments of different conservation approaches are few and most of 
them have been carried out at large spatial scales or have been based on meta-analysis of 
case-studies (Nagendra 2007; Porter-Bolland et al. 2012; Shahabuddin & Rao 2010). The 
existing landscape level comparative assessments (Barber et al. 2012; Ellis & Porter-Bolland 
2008; Somanathan et al. 2009) has been based upon measuring unidimensional threats and 
our understanding about the response of the conservation approaches to multidimensional 
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threats from multiple scales and drivers is still nascent (Laurance 2007). It is important to 
assess the impact at appropriate nested scales because habitat loss and species extinctions 
often operate at separate, although not mutually exclusive scales (Sax & Gaines 2003).  
One way to gain an understanding of such multi-dimensional threats acting at and from 
multiple scales is by analysing the patterns of land use and land cover (LU-LC) changes and 
forest-transitions across time (Rudel et al. 2010). Since, absence of natural habitat 
automatically endangers a high proportion of native biodiversity in the tropical forests 
(Terborgh & van Schaik 2002), ability to maintain habitat and forest cover over time may be 
employed as an appropriate proxy to assess conservation effectiveness (Parrish et al. 2003).  
Rapid developments in the GIS & RS techniques today allow us to monitor land use and land 
cover (LU-LC) changes across time and space at fine local spatial scales (Jensen 2000; 
Munyati & Kabanda 2009). Additionally, they also allow us the flexibility of designing and 
performing retrospective analysis using multiple time-periods across socio-political axes such 
as conservation approaches or land-management systems and/or ecological variables such as 
habitat quality and forest cover (Lambin & Meyfroidt 2010).  
In Meghalaya, India, where dense forests exhibits high overlap with valuable minerals like 
coal and limestone, 97% of the forests lie outside the formal PAs (FSI 2013). These forests 
are what I call the ‘grey’ areas, owing to the fact that, they neither get adequate conservation 
attention nor has their management been critically appraised by the conservation scientists 
(see Chapter 2).  In Meghalaya, such areas are represented by Reserve forest, Protected 
Forests and Green Blocks (Government of India 1960), which are formally under the state’s 
ownership and covers 9 % of the total forests. With another approximately 3% of the forests 
designated as PAs, the remaining 88% of the forests are ‘unclassed’ in official records (FSI 
2013). In practice such forests are under the de jure or de facto control and ownership of the 
local communities and are managed through customary rules and regulations (Tiwari & 
Kumar 2008). 
Meghalaya is a tribal dominated hill region in India and hence as per the Article 246 of the 
Constitution of India, is a Sixth Schedule area. The key function of this Schedule is to 
uphold, maintain and safeguard the tribal communities’ territorial, traditional and cultural 
integrity through the intermediary Sixth Schedule institutions of Autonomous District 
Councils or ADCs (Prasad 1979).  
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Figure 3.1: Autonomous District Councils of Meghalaya with their district headquarters. 
There are three ADCs in Meghalaya for each of the three tribal zones- Khasi Hills 
Autonomous District Council (KHADC), Garo Hills Autonomous District Council (GHADC) 
and Jaintia Hills Autonomous District Council (JHADC) (see Figure 3.1 above).  
Each of these ADCs has their respective typologies for the ‘unclassed’ forests. 
Constitutionally they were meant to be the key managers and protectors of these forests. On 
ground however, it is the traditional institutions (TIs), recognised under the Sixth Schedule 
and falling under the jurisdiction of the ADCs, who are the real guardians of these forests 
(Tiwari & Kumar 2008). These TIs are known as syiemship and there are similar bodies with 
half a dozen nomenclatures in Khasi Hills, nokmaship in Garo Hills and dolloiship in Jaintia 
Hills.  
These forests were managed by these TIs through customary laws and regulations since ‘time 
immemorial’(Tiwari & Shahi 1995). However, erosion of such traditional systems owing to 
pressures of modernity has led to the loss of many forest areas including sacred forests 
(Karlsson 2011; Tiwari et al. 1998). The last two decades has seen such losses intensified 
owing to many economic policies meant to facilitate exploitation of mineral and hydro-
resources of northeast India. Such policies have been endorsed by the state governments too 
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and in Meghalaya, which has rich reserve of coal, limestone and uranium, recent studies have 
shown rapid increases in the industrial installations, often at the cost of ecological damage 
and loss of forests (Chakraborty & Sudhakar 2014; Das Gupta et al. 2002; Tiwari 2011).  
Both the Indian forest Act, 1980 (Anonymous 1980) and the United Khasi & Jaintia Hills 
Autonomous District (Management and Control of Forests) Rules, 1960 (Government of 
India 1960), has regulations and framework in place to safeguard  forest areas from such 
industrial onslaught. Therefore, it would be interesting to see how the last two decades of 
industrialisation and mining have impacted the forest cover and whether the existing TIs, the 
acts and the regulations stated above have been useful to preserve forests. Moreover, a 
temporal analysis of forest cover and LULC change across the state and community forest 
might allow us to test their efficacy against contemporary threats of a globalised economic 
order whose drivers are invisible and ultimate in nature. Since most tropical forests across the 
globe experience such pressures whose underlying drivers are ultimate in nature, it is 
extremely important to understand how current conservation approaches act against them.  
Therefore, using the tools of Remote Sensing and Geospatial Information System (RS-GIS), I 
estimated the LULC changes spread across 8 community and 2 state forests located within a 
continuous landscape. The specific objectives were: 1) To measure the current patterns of the 
LULC classes and their trends over time in the ‘grey’ conservation zones spread across the 
state and community forests 2) assess their forest-cover based conservation effectiveness in 
terms of their ability to maintain forest cover and prevent forest loss. 3) Identify the key 
drivers of forest loss and discuss the local institutional factors in shaping these landscapes. 
Methods 
Study Area 
The study was conducted in the East Jaintia Hills district of the Jaintia Hills autonomous 
district council (JHADC) (25̊ 0.3̊N and 25̊ 0 .45̊N to 91̊ 0 .45̊E and 92̊ 0 .45̊E) 
located in Meghalaya, a state situated in the north-eastern corner of India. It is situated on the 
southern escarpment of the Meghalaya plateau extending from east to west. It is part of the 
Indo-Malayan biodiversity hotspot and its dense primary evergreen forests are some of the 
last remaining patches in the state and is home to populations of endangered hoolock gibbons 
(Hoolock hoolock) and the critically endangered Chinese pangolin (Manis pentadactyla) 
(Choudhury 2003; Mohrmen & Goswami 2013). The forests are equally important for the 
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local communities, majority of whom derive their livelihood and subsistence income from 
diverse activities such as betel leaf and nut plantations, shifting agriculture, hunting and 
fishing, all of which are conditional on the health and sound state of the forests (Mohrmen & 
Goswami 2013). The forests are also critical watersheds for many rivers of Meghalaya, 
Assam and Bangladesh. 
 
Figure 3.2: Map of the study area showing the location of the Narpuh elaka, other-elakas 
and the two reserve forests- Narpuh and Saipung within the Jaintia Hills autonomous 
district.  
The district has two state controlled ‘reserve forests’: the Narpuh reserve forest (henceforth 
Narpuh reserve) and the Saipung reserve forest (henceforth Saipung reserve) with an area of 
161.22 km
2 
and 150 km
2
 respectively.  The rest of the forests are used and managed by the 
communities and is spread across several elakas, a TI, and is described in detail under 
Chapter 2. For this chapter, I included the two state controlled reserves and eight community 
controlled elaka forests. The altitude of the area ranges from 20 to 1500 m. Summer (April to 
October) are warm, wet and humid and coincides with monsoons (May end till September) 
while winters (November to March) are cold and dry. Mean maximum and minimum 
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temperature ranges from 23 to 26°C and 2 to 17°C respectively with a mean annual rainfall of 
5000-8000 mm. 
Natural vegetation is characterised by moist tropical evergreen forests namely type 1B/C3 
Cachar tropical evergreen forests and sub-tropical evergreen forests of 8B/C2 Khasi sub-
tropical (Champion & Seth 1968).  
The areas for which the LULC classifications were carried out falls within this similar bio-
climatic zone and has comparable bio-physical characteristics. Apart from the natural forests, 
the other predominant LU-LC types in the area are described in the table below. The same 
classes were used for classifying the landscape using the remote-sensing imagery. 
Table 3.1: Land-cover and land-use classes and their description. 
 
Data Collection 
Ground-truth samples 
For objectives 2 and 3, field data comprised of collecting GPS training points across all the 
existing LU-LC (see Table 3.1 above) using a handheld GPS set. Over 70 ground sample site 
were surveyed between 2012 and 2014 and were used for generating training dataset for LU-
Class Description 
Dense forest Evergreen primary forests 
Degraded forests 
Regenerating secondary forest; a result of logging and  shifting 
cultivation 
Pine forest Monoculture pine (Pinus kesiya) forests. 
Open 
All open areas with exposed soil surface, with no or very sparse 
vegetation. Also active and abandoned open caste limestone mines 
and granite quarries 
Plantation-
Agriculture (PAG)  Areas cultivated with annual crops, vegetables, fruits or betel nut 
Human settlement Villages and towns 
Industry  Mainly cement factories 
Water Streams and rivers 
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LC image classification. In addition, the present and past records on land use information 
pertaining to utilization and disturbance were also collected. 
Acquisition of remote sensing (RS) data 
Three time series multispectral remotely sensed images of Landsat series data constituting 
TM, ETM+ and OLI were acquired for this study. The images cover most of the low and mid 
elevation tropical forests of Jaintia Hills. Since it receives almost 8,000 mm of average 
annual rainfall between March and October, cloud free data were available for a very limited 
period. Accordingly, the images used for this study were acquired for the months of January 
and February. The imageries from this period also provided the maximum contrast between 
the dry deciduous forests plantations, farmlands and other land cover types (Table 3.1). The  
satellite  images  were  downloaded  from  Global  Land Cover  facility  (GLCF)  
(http://glcf.umd.edu)  and  U.S.  Geological Survey (USGS) Center for Earth Resources 
Observation and Science (EROS) (http://glovis.usgs.gov). The details of the satellite remote 
sensing data used in the present study are shown in Table 3.2 below. 
Table 3.2: Remotely sensed image data used in this study. 
Satellite  Sensor  Resolution (m)  Date 
Landsat 4 TM 30 Jan 7, 1994 
Landsat 7 ETM+ 30 Jan 18, 2003 
Landsat 8 OLI 30 Feb 19, 2014 
 
After the acquisition of the satellite remote sensing images of 1994, 2003 and 2014, all the 
three images were atmospherically corrected using Idrisi software.  
Image classification 
ArcGIS 9.3 software was used in image classification for LC-LU maps preparation.  Clusters 
of pixels representing all the LU-LC types were identified as training sites based on visual 
interpretation, field observations, interviews and the a priori knowledge from the field work 
on the relative location of LU-LC types in the study area. After all training sites were 
identified, class signatures were generated. A maximum likelihood classifier was used to 
classify these images into LU-LC maps. These procedures were applied separately to map 
LU-LC for data of 1994, 2003 and 2014 using supervised image classification approach in 
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ArcGIS 9.3. After the classification, minor post-classification editing has been carried out 
particularly for shadows and confusion areas to improve the accuracy. 
Accuracy assessment 
The classification accuracy of each classified LU-LC dataset was then evaluated using 
standard error matrix (Congalton 1991), and the producer’s , user’s accuracy and overall 
accuracy along with Kappa coefficient were determined using stratified random samples of 
320 reference points covering the entire study area and all the LU-LC classes. The matrix 
depicts the land cover classification category versus the field-observed LU-LC class. The 
diagonal cell indicates correct observations, meaning that the observations were classified 
correctly according to the field observations. Any observation off the diagonal indicates a 
misclassified accuracy point. The overall accuracy was then determined using the matrix.  
LU-LU change analysis 
For this study we used the post-classification comparison approach, commonly employed in 
remote sensing change detection studies. The LU-LC change detection was presented in two 
folds: (a) The tabulation of LU-LC statistics and (b) the LU-LC transformation and 
conversion matrix. These post classification change analysis of the three time period LU-LC 
maps for 1994, 2003 and 2014 was performed using Matrix tools embedded in Erdas 
Imagine. The output matrix was tabulated using MS Excel in order to present the LU-LC 
changes during the period of 1994-2003 and 2003-2014. 
Forest boundaries 
The reserve boundary was sourced from the Meghalaya forest department while the elaka 
boundary was demarcated in consultation with the local villagers and the elaka council 
members. The boundaries of the Narpuh, Saipung reserves and the Narpuh elaka were fairly 
accurate since 75% of the markers were natural formations. For the remaining 7 elakas 
namely Lakadong, Borghat, Rymbai, Nongtalang, Amwi, Satpator, Darrang and one 
sirdarship,  Saipung, the boundary demarcations were not clear and couldn’t be mapped with 
adequate accuracy. Hence for comparative assessments, their aggregate cumulative area 
figures were used. It was possible to aggregate their areas because the LULC of these elakas 
were quite similar to each other and neither of these had experienced any unprecedented 
industrialisation and other large scale landscape changes which could be masked under the 
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combined calculation. For the rest of this chapter, these seven elakas and the one sirdarship 
would be termed as ‘other-elakas’.   
Scheme for comparative assessments 
For all comparative calculations and analysis, I included two state ‘reserves’ (Narpuh and 
Saipung reserves), elaka Narpuh (~230 km
2) and the ‘other- elakas’ (~650 km2) which was a 
cluster of seven elakas and one sirdarship. Their characteristics are mentioned in Table 3.3 
below which shows the factors in the local institutional and managerial variations which can 
potentially produce differential conservation outcomes within similar and across different 
ownership regimes (Keane et al. 2008). The area under each LULC class was extracted for 
these two reserves and two elakas for comparison.  
Table 3.3: Site characteristics of the reserves and the elakas of this study. 
Site  Area as per 
calculations 
of this 
study 
Duration 
of their 
existence  
Main governing 
authority 
Law enforcement 
mechanisms 
Narpuh Reserve 167 km
2
 >100 years Forest Ranger 
(two) 
Patrolling by forest 
guards posted at 5 
beat camps to 
prevent hunting and 
illegal forest use 
Saipung Reserve 144 km
2
 >100 years Forest Ranger 
(one) 
Rare patrolling due 
to remoteness of area 
and no on site-guard 
postings. Only one 
beat camp which is 
unmanned 
Narpuh elaka 231.82 km
2
 >250 years Doloi (one) Absent, based on 
reporting alone 
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Other-elakas 655 km
2
 >150 years Doloi (one in each 
elaka) and sirdar 
in the Saipung 
sirdarship. 
Absent, based on 
reporting alone 
 
Change analyses 
a) Patterns of LULC categories across time and conservation regimes 
Provided that the size of the elakas and the reserves were highly variable, I used the relative 
proportion measurement of each class with respect to the total area of that particular reserve 
or elaka to normalise the LULC change area measurements. This enabled useful comparisons 
across time and space. I used this relative proportion measure to also look at the variability of 
the current patterns of LULC classes across the reserves and elakas.  
b) Intensity of change over time across conservation regimes 
Rate of change for each of the two time periods were calculated for each class across all the 
elakas and reserves using the formula A2-A1/t2-t1, where A1 and A2 are the area recorded at 
time t1 and t2 respectively (Fearnside 1993; Liu et al. 1993). The rate of change was 
expressed as km
2 
year
-1
.  
c) Drivers of forest changes  
LULC change-matrix for each time period and across each of the reserves and the elakas 
were generated using post-classification change detection technique through the matrix tool 
available in Erdas Imagine. Using the classified pixel history, these matrices allow us to look 
at how the pixels changed across each category across any two time periods and thereby 
enabling to determine the LULC drivers of changes across categories. For each conservation 
regime, two matrices, one for each of the two time-periods, were generated to analyse the 
patterns and drivers of forest-change. 
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Results 
Accuracy 
The overall accuracy for the 1994 (TM), 2003 (ETM+) and 2014(OLI) were 87.62%, 86.03% 
and 86.97%, respectively with kappa coefficient value 0.86, 0.85, and 0.87, respectively.  
Highest accuracy were achieved for open and degraded forest classes probably because the 
open class stood out in the predominantly vegetation covered landscape. In addition, the fact 
that we had obtained lot of field points from plantations, dense forests and degraded forests, 
could be the reason that a high accuracy percentage were obtained for these classes. The 
lowest accuracy was recorded for water probably because the images were obtained for the 
driest months to ensure contrast across the landscape, the disadvantage being that most water 
sources, which are small streams and rivers, dries out during this period, leading to absence 
of adequate pixels which could be classified as water. Additionally, some streams may have 
been masked by the canopy cover. 
Forest change across the elakas and reserves 
Across both the elakas and the reserve forests, there was a decline in the relative proportion 
of the dense forests class and an increase in the degraded forest class between 1994 and 2014. 
However, the magnitude of the decline, particularly in the dense forest cover, was much 
higher in the elakas, compared to the reserves (Figure 3.3).  
In Narpuh elaka there was a sharp decline of over 30% in the net forest cover between 1994 
and 2014. The loss in dense forests was much higher and changed from 78% of the landscape 
in 1994 to 28% in 2014, a loss of 50% in 20 years. The other- elakas too lost close to 40% of 
their dense forest cover between the same periods.  
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Figure 3.3: Patterns of forest change across the elaka and reserve forests. Deg 
For=degraded forests, Den For=dense forests. 
On the other hand in the two reserves, both the decline in dense forests and the increase in the 
degraded forests were relatively lower. However, compared to Narpuh reserve, both the 
decrease and the increase in the relative proportion of the dense and degraded forests 
respectively were higher in the Saipung reserve.  
Non-forest LU-LC change across elakas and reserves 
The trends of three non-forest classes namely industries, open and plantation and agriculture 
were compared across the elakas and reserve. Changes were least in the Narpuh reserve and 
most in the Narpuh elaka. In the Napruh reserve and the other- elakas, the changes across the 
non-forest classes remained stable between 1994 and 2014 whereas in Narpuh elaka and 
Saipung reserve the open areas registered steep increase in the last 10 years.  
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a) Non-forest LU-LC change patterns in the elakas 
Within the elakas, two distinct patterns of non-forest LULC changes were observed which 
varied between Narpuh and the other-elakas. 
The largely agricultural dominated land use was maintained within the other-elakas, resulting 
in modest changes in the open and industrial class. The open class registered a decrease 
initially from 19.48% (127.40 km
2
) in 1994 to 15.92% (104.26 km
2
) in 2003. However, 
between 2003 and 2014, once again there was an increase in the open area when it covered 
19.69% (128.95 km
2
) of the total landscape. Therefore, the net change in the open class in the 
other-elakas in the last twenty years has been a marginal increase of 0.23% (1.55km
2
). 
Similar trend of an initial decrease, followed by an increase was also observed for the PAG 
class as its relative proportion decreased from 3.74% (24.45 km
2)
 in 1994 to 2.80% (18.35 
km
2
) in 2003. In 2014, the relative proportion of PAG was recorded at 5.49 % (35.93km
2
) 
resulting in a net increase in the area under PAG by 1.75% (11.48 km
2
). The industrial 
activities, which is almost absent in these elakas, was complimented by the LULC 
classification and the net change in the industry was by .03% (00.24 km
2
) (see Figure 3.4). 
Narpuh elaka, on the other hand, registered steep increase in the open [9.83% (22.69 km
2
) to 
24.79 % (57.47 km
2
)], industrial [0.27% (0.63 km
2
) to 2.39% (5.54 km
2
)] and PAG [6.80% 
(15.7 km
2
) to 12.15 % (28.17 km
2
)] classes between 2003 and 2014 respectively.  
Also, in the Narpuh elaka, there was a corresponding gain in the human settlement class 
which recorded a marginal increase of 0.70 km
2
 between 1994 and 2003. However, between 
2003 and 2014, the human settlement added 6.25 km
2
 in its area, which was a 7.5 times rise 
in comparison to the 2003 area. In the same duration the open and the industrial class 
increased by the magnitude of over 3 and 9 times respectively. 
 The human settlement didn’t show much variations or increase in the other-elakas. 
b) Non-forest land use patterns in the reserves 
In Narpuh reserve the changes in the non-forest LULC was restricted to the PAG class where 
the relative proportion initially fell from 3.04 % (5.10 km
2
) in 1994 to 1.31% (2.21km
2
) in 
2003 but registered an increase to 5.19% (8.70 km
2) in 2014. There wasn’t much change seen 
in the human settlement area in the last 20 years in the reserve.  
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Figure 3.4: Patterns of non-forest change across the elaka and reserve forests 
(PAG=Plantation and agriculture, Human sett= Human settlement). 
In the Saipung reserve, the main change was seen in the steep rise in the open areas between 
2003 and 2014.  The open class remained almost unchanged between 1994 (10.96%, 15.818 
km2) and 2003 (10.497%, 15.143 km
2
). However by 2014, the open area increased to cover 
20.69% (29.895 km2) of the total area with 14.75 km
2
 added in the between 2003 and 2014. 
Such increase might have been due to land cleared for plantation or agriculture.  
Current patterns in the LULC across elakas and reserves 
Current distribution of the different LULC class is shown in Figure 3.5. A clear difference in 
the LULC of elakas and reserves has emerged over the last 20 years whereby the once forest 
dominated landscape has now transformed as a mixed landscape with production land use 
such as open, PAG and industries beginning to dominate the landscape. The dense forest 
cover area has shrunk and now occupy less than a third of the landscape.  
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In contrast, the dense forests still dominates the LULC in the reserves with two third of 
Narpuh and half of Saipung reserve still under dense forest cover.  
Rate of Change 
Across both the periods 1 (1994-2003) and 2 (2003-2014), there were uniform patterns in the 
rate of changes across both the elakas and the reserves. For dense forests, negative rate of 
change or decrease (indicating loss) was recorded and except open and PAG, all the other 
classes showed positive rate of change or increase (indicating gain ) in both the periods 
across both the elaka and the reserve forests. The open and PAG showed negative change 
rates in period 1. In the period 2, however, both these classes registered a positive change rate 
(see Figure 3.6). The detailed patterns across classes, time-periods for the reserves and the 
elakas are described below.  
 
Figure 3.5: Current patterns of LULC across elakas and reserves (Deg For-Degraded forests; 
Den for-Dense forests; PAG=Plantation and agriculture, Pine for-Pine forests). 
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Figure 3.6: Rate of change across Narpuh and Saipung reserves, Narpuh and other-elakas 
(Deg For-Degraded forests; Den for-Dense forests; Open-Open areas; PAG-Plantation-
agriculture). 
Higher rates of both positive and negative rates in elakas 
The rate of changes, both positive and negative, were higher in elakas in both the periods 
across all the classes except PAG class for which the highest rates were recorded in the 
Narpuh reserve for both period 1 (negative) and period 2 (positive).  
Across the forest classes of the elakas, the rate of change in the degraded forest was positive. 
However, the rates declined sharply in the period 2 indicating that while there was still an 
increase in its area, its rate declined compared to the period 1.  On the other hand the rate of 
decrease in the dense forests class increased sharply during the period 2. Such sharp decline 
in the rates of gain (in degraded forests) and sharper increase in the rates of loss (in dense 
forests) indicated clear non-forest intensification across both Narpuh and the other-elakas in 
the last 11 years between 2003 and 2014. 
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In comparison, both the rate of changes (positive and negative) across Narpuh and Saipung 
reserves showed slower rates indicating that the reserve landscape remained more stable and 
less susceptible to non-forest intensification than the elakas (see Figure 3.6)  
Rate of change in forest classes across period 1 & 2 
The two forest classes, dense and degraded, showed differential patterns in the rate of 
changes. The degraded forest class showed rates of increase in period one for all classes 
across both the reserves and the elakas. The rates were much higher in the elakas (11. 16 and 
2.69 km
2
year
-1
 in other- elakas and Narpuh elaka respectively) compared to the reserves 
(1.45 and 1.34 km
2
year
-1
 in Narpuh and Saipung reserves respectively). 
The dense forest class on the other hand showed negative rates of change (decrease) in both 
the reserves and the elakas. The rate of decrease was much higher in period 2 compared to 
period 1 in the case of the elakas. In the case of Narpuh elaka particularly the rate of decrease 
intensified from -2.77 km
2
year
-1
 in period 1 to -7.09 km
2
year
-1
 in period 2, an almost 2.5 
increase. In comparison, for other- elakas, the rate of forest loss increased marginally, from -
6.42 km
2
year
-1
 to -7.52 km
2
year
-1
. 
The reserves, in stark contrast, maintained their lower rate of changes in both the time 
periods. For e.g., Narpuh reserve maintained same rates (of decrease) in dense forests (~1.04 
km
2
year
-1
) for both the periods while Saipung reserve  registered a mild decrease in the rates 
from -1.864 km
2
year
-1
 in period 1 to -1.674 km
2
year
-1 
in period 2.  
Rate of change in non-forest classes across period 1 & 2 
During period 1, the non-forest classes, viz. open, industry and PAG, showed negative rates 
of changes except class open which showed positive rates in the Narpuh elaka. However, this 
trend reversed drastically during period 2 with all the classes showing positive rates across 
open, PAG and industry. The rates were higher in elakas compared to the reserves.  
Within the elakas, the rate of increase in the open areas of Narpuh elaka went up to 3.162 
km
2
year
-1 
during the period 2 compared to 0.427 km
2
year
-1 
in period 1. In the case of the 
other-elakas, the rate of change in the open class went up from a negative -2.571 km
2
year
-1 
during period 1 to 2.245 km
2
year
-1 
in period 2, which in effect, was a four-time increase in 
the rate of change within a period of 11 years. 
  
  
5
0
 
 
Figure 3.7: Land use land cover change maps for 1994, 2003 and 2014 for two reserve forests, Narpuh elaka and other-elakas 
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In case of the reserves, the highest rate of changes were recorded in  the class PAG in Narpuh 
reserve, going up from -0.321 km
2
year
-1 
in period 1 to 0.590 km
2
year
-1 
in period 2. In the case 
of Saipung reserve, it was the open class which showed a steep increase in its rate from -.075 
km
2
year
-1
 in period 1 to 1.341 km
2
year
-1 
in period 2.  
Patterns and extent of forest to non-forest LULC conversion 
Eight change matrix tables, two for each of the reserves and elakas were derived and are 
provided as Appendix 3.1. I looked at the patterns of forest conversions across the elaka and 
the reserve forests. Total forests area which included both dense and degraded were used to 
calculate the loss of forest to non-forest classes viz. industry, settlements, open and plantation 
and agriculture. The patterns were distinct across each category of forest that we used to 
analyse the changes. They are described below: 
A) Reserve forest areas: 
During the last twenty years, between 1994- 2014, 14.09 km
2 
of forests (4.05km
2 
degraded 
and 10.04 km
2
 dense) were lost to non-forest land use in the Narpuh reserve. Of these ~ 70% 
of the forests were converted to plantation and agriculture while 26 % were converted to open 
area, most probably, limestone and granite mining activities.  One positive trend may be the 
reduction of forest to open area conversion within the Narpuh reserve in the period 2003-
2014 compared to the 1994-2003 scene. The proportions of forests lost to non-forests land 
use across period 1 and 2 for Narpuh reserve is shown in Figure 3.7. 
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Figure 3.8: Proportion of total forest converted to non-forest class in Narpuh reserve 
forest. A: 1994-2003 & B: 2003-2014 (n=total forests converted to non-forest). 
Like Narpuh reserve, Saipung reserve too lost a much lower area of forest (total 19.18 km
2
) 
in the last 20 years out of which 7.86 km
2
 were degraded while 11.32 km
2
 were dense forests. 
However, across both the periods >90 % of the forests were lost to open areas which were 
most probably cleared for mining, plantations and agriculture (Figure 3.8). 
 
 
A (n=2.87 km2)   
Industry Settlements Open Plantation and agriculture
B (n=11.22 km2)  
Settlements Open Plantation and agriculture
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Figure 3.9: Proportion of total forest converted to non-forest class in Saipung reserve 
forest. A: 1994-2003 & B: 2003-2014 (n=total forests converted to non-forest). 
B) Elaka forest areas  
Between 2003 and 2014, 94.31 km
2
 of degraded and dense forests were converted to non-
forest land use in the Narpuh elaka. Of these 27 km
2 
of dense forest and 13.5 km
2
 of 
degraded forests were converted to open class alone, as a result of open-cast limestone 
mining. 
A (n=6.05 km2)  
Industry Human-Sett Open Plantation and agriculture
B (n=13.13 km2) 
Industry Human-Sett Open Plantation and agriculture
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Figure 3.10: Proportion of total forest converted to non-forest class in Narpuh elaka. A: 
1994-2003 & B: 2003-2014 (n=total forests converted to non-forest). 
Additionally 5% of the forests or 3.21 km
2
 (1.32 km
2
 degraded and 1.89 km
2
 dense) were 
converted to industry. During the same period ~ 22 km
2
 of forests (13.51 km
2
 dense and 8.12 
km
2
 degraded) were converted to plantation and agriculture (Figure 3.9).  
The change patterns and extent of the other- elakas mirrored those of the Narpuh elaka 
except that the conversion to industrial land-use was almost nil. Between 1994- 2003, a very 
low 1.95% or 0.61km
2
 was converted to industry directly while 0.82% or 0.56 km
2
 were 
converted between 2003 and 2014. (Figure 3.10) 
 
A (n=24.05 km2) 
Industry Settlements Open Plantation and agriculture
B (n=70.26 km2) 
Industry Settlements Open Plantation and agriculture
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Figure 3.11:  Proportion of total forest converted to non-forest class in other- elakas. A: 
1994-2003 & B: 2003-2014 (n=total forests converted to non-forest). 
Discussion 
The results above show that patterns of LULC were identical across the reserves and elakas 
in period 1 with forests dominating the landscape along with PAG. Till 2003, the reserves 
and the elakas were similar in terms of maintaining forest cover and stable LULC changes. 
The rate of change analysis showed how the rate of changes intensified during the period 2, 
between 2003 and 2014 which, in the domain of forests change, was characterised by sharp 
decline in the rate of gain in degraded forests and sharper increase in rate of loss in the dense 
forests. In the non-forest LULC, the intensifications were clearly visible in the second period 
A(n=31.17 km2) 
Industry Human sett Open Plantation and agriculture
B(n=68.06 km2) 
Industry Human sett Open Plantation and agriculture
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with steep increases in the rate of gains in the areas under the open, industries and PAG 
classes.  
But while in the period 1, the reserve and the elakas showed little differences in their LULC 
patterns and changes, a clear contrast in the rate of changes in forest and other LULC classes 
was observed between the reserves and the elakas. As the reserves maintained lower or even 
negative rate of changes in the forest classes across the two periods the rate of changes 
intensified rapidly in the last 11 years towards a direction of loss of net forest cover and 
increase in the mining, industry and PAG (see Figure 3.6). Such susceptibility and the ability 
to resist changes drove the distinct and divergent patterns in the LULC of the elakas and the 
reserves respectively by 2014. Whereby, the elakas began to emerge as intense extractive-
industrial production landscapes while the reserves continued to maintain landscapes still 
dominated by dense forests (see Figure 3.5).  Below, I discuss the nature of threats that is 
acting and emergent on the landscape, the underlying factors that might have led to the 
susceptibility of the elakas and stability of the reserves to the existing threats and also 
explores ways to counter such threats in the future.  
Production intensification  
Narpuh elaka experienced the highest loss of dense forest and gain in industries and open 
areas, driven by open cast mining of the limestone, the main raw-material for the cement 
industries which drove the industrialisation. Industrialisation seemingly might have been 
driven by the mere cause that the area is a rich repository of high-grade limestone preferred 
by the cement industries. And yet, it begs answers to these questions: In which other places 
similar quality of cement-grade limestone occur? And, how did the industrialisation affect 
those landscapes? Since the source of these limestone were well known for at least +150 
years because people have been mining and using limestone to manufacture lime for sale and 
for local consumption of kwai which are nuts of betel or areca palm (Areca catechu) eaten 
with a concoction of paan or betel vine leaves (Piper betle) and slacked lime. Why did the 
extraction intensify in the last 11 years? The answers might be embedded within the larger 
socio-political and economic drivers of growth which often acts from global-regional scales. 
However, the answer to the question as to why the industrialisation and mining happened at 
such high costs of forest loss and environment damage has to be sought in the way local-
institutions negotiated the pressures exerted by the socio-economic and policy pressures.  
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Ultimate and proximate drivers of forest loss in Jaintia Hills  
Meghalaya is experiencing natural resource exploitation on a war-footing today. In the case 
of Jaintia Hills, the key trigger for the sudden spurt in the cement industry and limestone 
mining during the last decade was the North-east Industrial Investment Promotion Policy 
(NEIIPP), passed and adopted in 1997 (Patricia Mukhim, editor The Shillong Times, pers 
comm). This policy eased regulations, created subsidies and provided tax benefits in order to 
promote industrial growth in the northeast region, which was perceived to be an under-
developed region. Within the next decade seven large factories were set up in the elaka alone. 
Such a policy was in tune with the prioritisation of economic growth over everything else by 
the post-neoliberal state of India, and forests have often borne the brunt of it (Karlsson 2011).   
Local traditional institutions facilitating industrial intensification 
The local grassroots institutions of elaka and the waheh chnongs and the intermediate Sixth 
Schedule institution of district councils seemed ill-equipped to counter such pressures in spite 
of having adequate and well laid out formal and informal laws (Government of India 1958). 
Instead, the tribal autonomy and constitutional recognition of the customary laws guaranteed 
by the sixth schedule became an argument against the implementation of the existing state 
and central regulatory acts and laws meant to safeguard ecologically sensitive forests and 
other natural sites against large industrial development (Goswami et al. 2012). Such easy 
bypass of many regulatory checks and clearances along with industry-friendly policy and 
administrative dispensation drove this huge shift in the landscape. Earlier such decision to 
allow non-forest land use and development in forest land required the permission of not only 
the doloi but also the unanimous consent of the elaka dorbar, which consists of all male adult 
members of the elaka. However, such processes has now given way to often the doloi issuing 
an NOC on payment either independently or in conjunction with his elaka council members 
to clear approval requests for mining leases and industrial concession (Mukhim 2015). Such 
rise in the influence of doloi and waheh chnongs has been one of the key drivers behind the 
elitist appropriation, oligarchic transformation and rapid erosion of the erstwhile largely 
democratic decision-making bodies of dorbar elaka and dorbar chnongs (Mukhim 2014, 
2015). It is important to note here that the office of doloi is completely voluntary and he is 
not entitled to any salary or cash-payment. My interview with the doloi of elaka Narpuh 
suggested that issuing NOC is the key source of cash income for them. This creates a 
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situation of conflict of interest where, while deciding on the fate of common land, personal 
monetary benefit remains at stake.  
Resource curse? 
On the other hand, the clarity about the tenure and the robust institutional mechanism to 
regulate industrial development in forest areas of high conservation value in the reserve seem 
to act as a deterrent both against mining of limestone from the reserve area as well as 
converting forest to non-forest use. Recent studies on resource-curse theory has shown that 
robust local institution can counter the adverse effects of an extractive economy by ensuring 
wider benefit-sharing and regulating adverse effects of resource exploitation (Mehlum et al. 
2006). However, in the absence of such institutions, both the communities as well as the 
nature suffer in areas with high resources. In Jaintia Hills, one can observe such a situation. 
In the absence of high growth-pressures, the elaka’s performance in managing the local 
pressures of agriculture and plantations as well as limiting expansions of human settlement 
were similar to the reserve between 1994-2003.  
Does strict tenure help? 
The result seems to demonstrate that the clear prioritisation of land use may help in creating 
situation where local land use practices suffer. The Reserve forest’s inherent clarity about its 
goal might have played a big role in ensuring habitat preservation. However, with the two 
reserves, the variable rate of change also indicates that along with tenure ground rules, 
monitoring the compliance of those rules as well as guarding the territorial integrity is also 
important factors. Regular presence of forest staff and frequent patrolling is important for 
enforcing law and order as well as controlling illegal use of forest like logging and hunting 
(Rowcliffe et al. 2004) (Ervin 2003; Struhsaker et al. 2005). Saipung reserve, where 
patrolling is absent, lost more dense forest in comparison to Narpuh reserve, which is 
comparatively better manned and protected. Thus it also indicates that in terms of diverting 
forests land for non-forest uses, voluntary compliance with law might not be happening. 
Shifts in ‘traditional’ culture and human aspirations 
The mining and cement industries has led to a shift in the local aspirational and employment 
patterns leading to abandonment of forest based occupation to seeking direct employment or 
providing goods and services and meeting the various demands and exploiting the 
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opportunities created by an industrial economy. Changes in local-forest interactions also 
results in the loss of values and rules pertaining to local forest management and use which 
ultimately results in the appropriation of forests for non-forest use and values viz. timber or 
mine (Agrawal & Gibson 2001; Ribot et al. 2006). Such shifts in traditional occupational 
patterns have been observed in the landscape which undergoes rapid shifts from a 
predominantly agro-forestry based small-scale economy to large, industrial scaled extractive 
economy (Cuba et al. 2014; Espinosa et al. 2014; Noriko et al. 2012). Additionally, the 
pressures on forests put forth by the expanding and intensive industries limit the forest-based 
resources for the majority of the local communities who depend on forests for their livelihood 
and income. Such loss of resources for the local inhabitants acts in synergy with the 
prevailing extractive pressures and leads to further forest loss. The large tracts of dense forest 
transforming to ‘degraded’ and ‘plantations’ points to the outcome of such synergistic effects 
(Laurance et al. 2006; Laurance & Useche 2009).  
Conclusion 
This study through the analysis of LU-LC change over the last twenty years shows that the 
rate of loss in the dense forests and gain in the open-area, industries, PAG and settlement 
were higher in the elaka in comparison to the reserve forests. The intensity of such changes 
increased in the last 11 years in the elaka leading to the rapid transformation of the erstwhile 
forest-agro-plantation dominated land use to extractive mining and industrial land use. The 
changes were more stable in the reserve where mining and industrial activities were very low. 
Thus in terms of preserving dense forest cover and preventing diversion of forest to non-
forest use, the state-owned reserve was more effective than the community owned elaka. 
Since one of the primary goals of conservation is to maintain stable habitats and populations 
in the light of increasing pressures, it may be concluded that the state managed reserves are 
clearly better models of conserving forests in the Jaintia Hills landscapes. Since extractive 
mining (of limestone) and industrial expansion (driven by limestone abundance and a growth-
friendly political dispensation) were the key drivers of forest loss, the study has high 
relevance for tropical nations where overlaps of forest resources, poverty and unexploited 
mineral wealth are high (Fisher & Christopher 2007; Sachs & Warner 1995).  
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Chapter 4 
Local hunting across state and community forests - Species 
profile, intensity and drivers 
 
Introduction 
Hunting was the dominant lifestyle of all humans before 10,000 years, till the first 
agricultural societies were formed (Marlowe 2005). Even today when scientific, industrial 
and agricultural societies dominate human civilisation, a small number of largely forest-
dwelling communities have preserved their ancient hunting gathering and foraging lifestyle 
of the prehistoric man (Diamond 2013).  However, it would be wrong to suggest that hunting 
is merely restricted to these traditional forest dwelling communities today. Hunting wild-
animals for the pot, cultural, medicinal, ornamental, recreational reasons as well as for cash in 
fact is widely prevalent across the globe (Fa et al. 2002; Milner-Gulland & Bennett 2003).  
Availability of modern tools and weapons along with spread of improved road infrastructure 
into erstwhile impenetrable forests (Laurance et al. 2006) has led to an exponential increase 
in the hunting rates (Milner-Gulland & Bennett 2003). Such increased offtake in synergy with 
habitat loss and degradation has increased species extinction rates (Laurance & Useche 
2009), particularly so in the Asian tropics. Prolonged local hunting pressures, even at 
seemingly low intensities, can trigger species extinction rates (Corlett 2007) rendering even 
undisturbed, primary forest habitats ‘empty’ (Bodmer et al. 1997; Redford 1992). Hunting 
leads to loss of large and medium terrestrial and arboreal vertebrates, the most preferred 
group of game animals by the hunters (Emmons 1989), which adversely affects critical 
ecological processes such as seed predation, dispersal and pollination. Thus hunting, without 
even directly off- taking plants, can seriously alter the plant community structure and 
diversity by hampering animal mediated seed-predation, plant recruitments and associated 
ecological processes (Dirzo 2001; Dirzo & Miranda 1991; Wright & Duber 2001). 
Majority of hunting studies have come from the continents of Africa and South America 
where researchers have reported the preference patterns of species hunted (Alvard et al. 1997; 
Bodmer et al. 1997; Robinson & Bennett 2000). Lee et al. (2014)’s comprehensive review of 
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297 research papers focussing on hunting in Asia found that livelihood aspect of hunting 
dominated 41% of all the papers followed by ‘wildlife trade’ (30%), ‘traditional medicine’ 
(19%) and ‘urbanization’ (9%). In terms of region, majority of the studies were conducted in 
Southeast Asia and very few in India. 
Protected areas (PA) are considered to conserve biodiversity by providing adequate 
protection from anthropogenic activities including hunting. However, the diversity of PA and 
the ways it is managed can have differential effect on species conservation. Moreover, large 
forest areas in India are beyond the PA network and are often under the use and management 
by the local communities (FSI 2013; Kothari 2006) where implementing anti- hunting laws is 
difficult (Aiyadurai et al. 2010). Although hunting is widely prevalent across the country 
(Velho et al. 2012), very few studies have attempted to look at the impact of hunting on 
species abundance (Dasgupta & Hilaluddin 2012; Kumara & Singh 2004; Madhusudan & 
Karanth 2002). Moreover, almost nothing is known about how local hunting is distributed 
across the protection and ownership regimes. Although all kinds of hunting is considered 
illegal in India, hunting in forests of the north east India (henceforth ‘northeast’) and in other 
parts are widely prevalent because of absence/poor application of law enforcement as well as 
cultural and administrative tolerance to the practice of hunting (Aiyadurai et al. 2010; Selvan 
et al. 2013). Wild-meat consumption in northeast is intricately linked with the local cultural 
traits, and ethnographic studies of local hunting practices has demonstrated the rich 
traditional ecological knowledge of communities about the species that they hunt (Lohe 2014; 
Tynsong et al. 2009). However, the nature of hunting has drastically changed today. From 
what was largely practised as a subsistence, game and recreational activity (Aiyadurai 2014; 
Datta et al. 2008b; Singsit 2009), hunting in northeast today seems to be increasingly market-
driven (Bhupathy et al. 2013) with wild-meat emerging as a Veblen good for the urban and 
semi-urban rich consumers (Hilaluddin et al. 2005). Thereby hunting has become a serious 
threat to the survival of wildlife and seems to be pushing many populations towards local 
extinction (Goswami & Ganesh 2014; Selvan et al. 2013) and leaving many intact forests 
‘empty’(Datta et al. 2008a). Many PAs in the northeast today have become ‘irreplaceable’ for 
many populations of globally threatened, endangered and critically endangered wildlife (Le 
Saout et al. 2013), but we do not know the extent of hunting within the PAs or how hunting 
varies across different conservation regimes. Are PAs and other state forests effective against 
local hunting pressures compared to the community forests? Therefore assessing the existing 
hunting pressures and its’ distribution across state and community forests is of critical 
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importance to assess the conservation regimes’ efficacy against hunting, which is a global 
threat to biodiversity. 
In Meghalaya (~22,429 km
2
), there are three geographically overlapping tribal communities, 
the Garos, the Khasis and the Jaintias, each with their own sixth schedule institution of 
Autonomous District Councils (ADCs).  Apart from the 9% and 3% of the forests which are 
designated as reserved forests and  PAs respectively, the rest 88% of the forests are managed 
and used by the local communities through their constitutionally recognised traditional 
institutions (Prasad 1979) (see Chapter 2 for details). There has been a long history of 
extraction from these community forests for use and subsistence (Gurdon 1914) and even 
today non-timber forest products (NTFPs) contribute substantially to the state as well as local 
income (Tiwari & Kumar 2008; Tynsong & Tiwari 2008, 2011; Tynsong & Tiwari 2012). 
Although hunting is all pervasive, only few studies have been carried out till date and most of 
them has focussed on local bird hunting from a traditional knowledge angle (Tynsong et al. 
2012a; Tynsong et al. 2012b), and knowledge about intensity of hunting, species hunted and 
linkages between hunting and socio-economic and cultural factors and the influence of 
protection and ownership regimes on hunting is almost unknown (Aiyadurai 2011). Thus the 
specific objectives of this study were: 
1. Determine the socio-economic and cultural drivers of hunting. 
2. Examine the preference and offtake of large terrestrial mammal species by the local 
communities 
3. Estimate the existing hunting intensity and map the preferred hunting locations in the 
landscape 
Methods 
Study Area 
The study site spanned across the community forests of Narpuh elaka, a small south-western 
part of the Saipung sirdarship and Narpuh reserve forest, all of which are situated in the East 
Jaintia Hills district of Meghalaya. An elaka and sirdarship are cluster of villages, headed by 
a doloi and a sirdar respectively and are constitutionally recognised traditional institutions 
(TIs)  under the Jaintia Hills Autonomous District Council (JHADC) and the Sixth Schedule 
acts of the constitution of India (Prasad 1979). There are two reserve forests in the JHADC, 
both of which fall in the East Jaintia Hills district. The Narpuh reserve forest (hence forth 
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Narpuh reserve) and Saipung reserve forest (SRF). The Narpuh reserve is divided into Block 
1 and Block 2 and covers an area of 62.47 km
2
 and 98.75 km
2
 respectively. The total area 
covered by SRF is 150 km
2
 vide notification No. 26 of 25 July, 1876.  
These two forests are the only state-owned forests. Thus the total forest under state’s control 
is 311.22 km
2
 or 12.2% of the total 2,546 km
2
 forests recorded in the JHADC (FSI 2013).  
The rest of the forests are under the use and management of the communities and is spread 
across 18 elakas and the lone siradrship of Saipung (Government of India, 1958). The elaka 
headed by a doloi, one  of the most important traditional institutions of the Jaintia people, is a 
cluster of villages originally organized under a common or different clans whose origin dates 
back to 500-800 years (Gassah 1998). Each village is headed by a waheh chnong, the 
equivalent of a village headman along with a council of executive and non-executive 
members. More details in Chapter 2.  
 
Figure 4.1: Map of the study area. 
The larger part of the Narpuh elaka (approximately 181 km
2
) is situated on the northern part. 
The rest (approximately 49 km
2
) is on the south of the Narpuh reserve as two fragments (see 
Figure 4.1). The forest of the Narpuh reserve and the elaka forms a continuous landscape 
which is bordered on the north and north-east by elaka Sutnga, east by Saipung sirdarship 
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(henceforth Saipung) and on the west by elaka Rymbai. On the south lies the country of 
Bangladesh.  Narpuh reserve, on its southeast, is contiguous with Barail Wildlife Sanctuary 
of Assam.  
The total area of elaka Narpuh is approximately 230 km
2
 and consists of 24 villages and two 
localities. The altitude of the area spans roughly from 20 to 750 metres with a warm and wet 
summer coinciding with the monsoon rains (April to October) and cold and dry winter 
(November to March). The average annual rainfall recorded is 5000- 8000 mm and maximum 
and minimum temperature ranges from 23 to 26°C and 2 to 17°C respectively.  Narpuh 
reserve and the elaka along with the lower elevations of Saipung have some of the last 
remaining primary dense broadleaf wet evergreen and semi-evergreen forests of Meghalaya. 
These forests are critical for watersheds for many important rivers of Meghalaya, Assam and 
Bangladesh.   
Hunting and socio-economic surveys:  
For the hunting survey I identified 75 hunters (henceforth respondents) through information 
obtained from my local network and field assistants. The respondents were spread across the 
15 study villages namely: Sonapyrdi, Tongseng, Lum-Phyllnt, Shymplong, Malidor, 
Ratacherra, Borsara, Sakhri, Dona-Umbluh, Apha, Khaddum, Brichyrnot, Lum-Tongseng, 
Lum-Myrli, Lejri and Kuliang. Except Khaddum, which falls under Saipung sirdarship, the 
rest of the villages are part of the Narpuh elaka (henceforth elaka). 
Taking advantage of the relatively long field-work spread across 2 years, I spent the initial 
months getting familiar with people, building trust and confidence and also explicitly sharing 
the objectives of my study. Using field guides and digital images of animal species known to 
be found in that landscape, I took the assistance of three local field assistants and three other 
local contacts in the village that I was staying in and created a dictionary of all the animals 
that are and were used in the landscape noting particularly their names in the local Pnar, 
Mahr and Biate. I then memorised all the local names. In all subsequent conversations about 
animals and hunting, particularly during the hunting survey, local names of the animal were 
used wherever possible. I found the method of using local names far more preferable than 
using pictures from field guides or laptops to conduct the hunting surveys because the 
presence of the book and pictures proved very distracting during my preliminary surveys. 
Additionally, I felt that the use of books and pictures during the survey tend to create a social-
barrier and hierarchy between me and the respondents. And for the hunting survey, I 
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preferred having a conversational styled information gathering rather than a question-answer 
styled interview. Since hunting is a sensitive issue and people generally aren’t very 
forthcoming to share information, particularly because of the presence of the forest 
department, I took all possible steps to ensure easy and comfortable conversation. I started 
eating lot of areca nuts (Areca catechu) with betel leaves (Piper betle) and slacked lime 
(locally called kwai), which is a very important part of the local culture and I felt that it 
facilitated easy and equal conversations with the local communities, something which is 
critical to extract correct information and disclosures on local hunting. 
For each of the respondents, basic information on religion, ethnic background, household 
size, education levels, land ownership and primary occupation were collected.  
To gather detailed information on species hunted, hunting location, frequency of hunting, 
methods employed to hunt, local species-preferences, hunting taboos/local regulations against 
hunting, I asked each of the 75 respondents, to individually recall their hunts (animals that 
they had obtained) weighing above 500 g during the last three months following Rao et al. 
(2010). I used this as a cut- off based on fifteen preliminary interview test surveys carried out 
across four villages which indicated three months to be the most optimum recall period.  
Data analysis:  
To examine the associations of hunting motivation and frequency with socio-economic 
variables such as ethnicity, wealth-class, occupation, landownership and education, Chi- 
square tests of independence were carried out. 
Relative harvest and preference index 
For each species hunted, a relative harvest and preference index was calculated.  
Relative harvest index was calculated as n/N where n= no. of individuals of a species and N= 
total no. of animals recorded of all hunted species.  
Relative preference index was calculated as the ratio of p/P, where p= no. of respondents 
preferring a species and P= total no. of respondents. 
Field work was carried between November 2011 and August 2013.  
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Results 
Dictionary of local common names of animals 
The local communities possessed a deep knowledge about their local fauna. During the 
survey, they could identify a total of 44 mammal species across 21 families with their own 
local names. Some of the species in this list contains animals that hasn’t been recorded by the 
communities for a long time and might be locally extinct. This detailed ‘local dictionary’ of 
the animals including the English, Pnar and Mahr/Biate  common names, scientific names, 
family, their IUCN, hunting status is attached as Appendix 4.1. Additional information on 
their relative harvest and preference index, based on the hunting survey and prevailing 
monetary values are provided for the applicable species.  
Inventory of cash value of meat/animal parts and possible trade routes 
During the ‘animal dictionary’ activity, cash/monetary values for each valuable species were 
acquired through the field assistants and contacts in the village where I stayed during my 
field work. Later these values were validated across the study villages. Value for each species 
is provided as a range of cash-value rather than absolute means as there seemed variations in 
the prices based on season, buyer, seller and sites (see Appendix 4.1). However, all the values 
cited of the species were within that range and these data should be used as a preliminary 
inventory of the cash value of the economically important species.   
Wild-meat was usually traded locally within the nearby villages or towns through their own 
informal networks. During these surveys, it also emerged that pelts and bones of species like 
clouded leopard (Neofelis nebulosa), leopard (Felis pardus), leopard cat (Prionailurus 
bengalensis), and scales of Chinese pangolin (Manis pentadactyla) were usually sold through 
a contact, who was locally known amongst the hunters as paikaar (dealer/middleman). The 
paikaars were reported to be based at Silchar, Karimganj, Kalain and Lakhipur towns in the 
adjacent Barak Valley of Assam and Jaintiapur, Tarapur and Kanaighat in the adjacent Surma 
Valley of Bangladesh with whom the local hunters would get in touch in the event of 
availability of trade items. 
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Hunting tools, equipment and weapons 
A wide variety of tools, weapons and implements are used for hunting by the local 
communities which include the widely popular catapult, which is mostly used to hunt small 
birds and small arboreal mammals such as squirrels.  
 
For large terrestrial mammals 
The most locally common method used to hunt large and medium sized mammals is by the 
use of an indigenous spring gun, which is laid alongside an animal trail in the forest. A string 
is stretched across the path which, when touched, releases a bolt and spring and also impels 
forcefully an arrow, usually made of bamboo with a metal shrapnel attached at its tip. Locally 
it is called riam siat. Another type of indigenous trap is the u’lew lep which is a pit-fall trap 
with a carpet of spikes made out of bamboo laid at the bottom.  To hunt medium-sized and 
small deer, usually a strong long rope with a noose attached to it is laid in a deer’s path and is 
locally called riam syrwiah. There is also ka riam pap, the principle of which is that an 
animal is attracted by a bait to walk on to a platform; the platform sinks under the weight of 
the animal, and a bolt is released which brings down a heavy roof from above weighted with 
stones, which crush the animal to death.  
 
For birds and small arboreal mammals  
Among the several techniques to trap birds and small arboreal mammals; ka riam thit is one 
of the most common one. Bamboo pieces smeared with glue of the jack-tree are placed on the 
branches of fruiting trees and the visitors are thus trapped in the glue. Guns and rifles are also 
popularly used to hunt arboreal mammals such as hoolock gibbons (Hoolock hoolock), 
capped langurs (Trachypithecus pileatus), rhesus macaques (Macaca mulatta) and binturong 
(Arctictis binturong).  
For terrestrial birds and small mammals a cage-trap called ka riam sim was used camouflaged 
by dry litter and appropriately baited.  
 
Socio-economic and cultural profile of the respondents: 
Basic information such education levels, wealth-class of the respondents, primary occupation, 
land-holding size, age-class of hunters (in years), frequent hunting grounds, ethnic 
background and frequency of hunting were collected from all the 75 respondents across the 
15 study villages. Details are provided in the following pie-charts in Figure 4.2.  
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Majority of the respondents (42%) belonged to the age class 40-50 years followed by 30-40 
years (23%) and 50-60 years (19%). Most of the respondents were also farmers.  Majority of 
the hunting respondents (61%) did not have any group preference and hunted in groups as 
well as individually (Figure 4.2). When asked if the decision to either hunt individually or in 
group has any impact on the success of hunting, a majority of the respondents (79%) 
answered in negative while 12% felt that hunting in group is more productive compared to 
hunting individually (9%). 
Most of the hunt was opportunistic and it was difficult for the hunters to recall the exact 
frequency of the hunting trips. So I asked them to recall the approximate number of hunts 
they had made in the last six months and thus calculated the hunting frequency class as in the 
Figure 4.2. 
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Figure 4.2: Pie charts demonstrating the proportions for A) Education levels of the 
respondents B) Wealth-class of the respondents C) Primary occupation of the respondents 
D) Land-holding size E) Age class of hunters (in years) F) Frequent hunting grounds G) 
Ethnic background H) Frequency of hunting, for all the respondents (n=75). 
Drivers and motivations of hunting 
Forty six % of the animals hunted were sold and provided cash income to the respective 
hunters. Twenty two % of these were contributed by wild-meat. See Figure 4.3 below. 
Hunting and socio-economic and cultural linkages: 
Since the contingency tables contained high number of cells (greater than 10%) with values ≤ 
5 and also had a greater number of cells then the standard 2 x 2 table, the measures of 
maximum likelihood ratio (G) provided a more robust test of independence (Zar 1999). 
Hence I used those values instead of the Chi-square.  The table below shows the maximum 
likelihood ratio test (G) with their respective P values for all the socio-economic and cultural 
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G 
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variables (ethnicity, wealth-class, occupation, landownership and education) ran against 
hunting frequency and motivations for hunting.  
 
Figure 4.3: Key motivations for hunting. n=75 
 
Table 4.1: Maximum likelihood ratio tests to show associations between socio-economic 
and cultural variables with hunting intensity (frequency) and drivers (motivations). df = 
degrees of freedom, figures in parenthesis indicate p values at 95% confidence levels. 
Socio-economic and cultural 
variables 
  
df 
Drivers 
 
Frequency 
 
Ethnicity 8 12.022 (.150)           17.990 (.022) 
Wealth 12 18.427 (.103) 39.885 (.000) 
Occupation 24 28.131 (.255) 43.174 (.010) 
Land-ownership 16 13.376 (.645) 32.114 (.010) 
Education 16 20.754 (.188) 49.182 (.000) 
 
From the above table, it is evident that we may partially reject the null hypothesis to conclude 
that socio-economic and cultural factors doesn’t influence the drivers for hunting. However, 
the frequency of hunting (intensity) seems to be strongly dependent on the socio-economic 
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and cultural variables. Therefore although the socio-economic and cultural factors do not 
determine ‘why’ people hunted, they do seem to influence ‘how much’ they hunted.  
Awareness on illegality of hunting  
All the respondents (n=75) were aware that hunting was prohibited in the reserve forest (RF) 
and is an illegal activity according to the Indian law. However, they didn’t consider hunting 
in the community forests (henceforth elaka) as an illegal activity. Few people still hunted in 
the RFs because of weak forest-law enforcement in the landscape.  
Local regulations on hunting, taboos 
No community imposed regulations on hunting were reported by the respondents, neither for 
any species nor for any particular site. Within the community forests, there were no local 
rules regarding any seasonal, or zonal restrictions on hunting any species. Among Pnar 
respondents, species like Bengal fox, phallad (Vulpes bengalensis) (n=19), large Indian civet, 
doh shngna (Viverra zibetha) (n=38), bats, kalabadoor (Pteropodidae) (n=23) were not 
hunted because they were considered unpalatable owing to their fetid odour. Among Biate 
and Mahr respondents only Bengal fox was not hunted because of its putrid odour and 
unpalatable meat. The Pnars, who made 45% percentage of the respondents (n=75), did not 
hunt the Bengal slow loris (Nycticebus bengalensis) locally known by them as khonnor, 
because according to them, they resembled human beings. However, they were captured alive 
to be kept as pets (see Appendix 4.2). No Biate respondents reported such taboos.  
There were no recorded instances or reports of any regulations on hunting at any forest site 
by any communal decree. Moreover, hunting was allowed anywhere for anyone, and village 
or elaka boundaries didn’t matter in that regard. This was unlike jhum cultivation, orchard or 
betel nut plantations, which required prior permission of the waheh chnongs and was usually 
allowed within the limits of one’s village/elaka land/forests.  There were no recorded 
religious decree from the Church against hunting any species or hunting at any particular site. 
Among birds, species like hill myna (Gracula religiosa), parakeets (Psittaculidae), minivets 
(Campephagidae) and orioles (Oriolidae) were not usually hunted for meat because they had 
high value as ornamental and singing pets.  
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Preferred vs hunted species 
Of the 75 hunters interviewed, 63 respondents recalled their hunts. A total of 130 hunts were 
recalled which accounted for 172 animals. For each species, a relative harvest and preference 
index was calculated.   
 
Figure 4.4: Relative indexes of preference (n=75) and harvest (n=172) across all hunted 
species ranked from most harvested to least. 
Most hunters (33%, n=75) rated the Chinese pangolin (Manis pentadactyla) as the highest 
preferred species followed by sambar (Cervus unicolor) and gaur (Bos gaurus). However, the 
actual hunting recall exercise showed that the Chinese pangolin was among the lowest 
harvested species (relative frequency of 0.03, n=172), whereas, there were no hunting records 
for the sambar and gaur. Asiatic black bear (Ursus thibetanus) too didn’t feature in the 
harvest list. On the other hand, commonly hunted species such as crab-eating mongoose 
(Herpestes urva), crestless porcupine (Hystrix indica), squirrels (Sciuridae) and civets 
(Viverridae) were absent from the preferred species list of the hunters. Though large species 
were preferred more, it was the smaller ones which were mostly harvested. 
There appears a weak negative relationship between relative preference and harvest index of 
a species (Figure 4.5) with a high variability in harvest levels for the less preferred species. 
However, the highly preferred species were less harvested.  
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Figure 4.5: Relation between harvest and preference index (y = -0.1671x + 0.0622 
R² = 0.05).  
  
 
Figure 4.6: Relative harvest index of hunted species across reserved forests (RF, n=69) and 
elaka forests (EF, n=103). 
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Where do the communities hunt? 
Hunting respondent survey (n=75), indicated that the majority of the respondents (48%) 
hunted both in the reserved forests as well as elaka forests while 37% reported to hunt 
exclusively in the elaka forests and 15% only in reserved forests. 
Forty percent of the total animals (n=172) came from the reserved forests whereas the 
remaining 60% were obtained from the elaka forests (Figure 4.6). All fourteen species 
gathered from the recall data were obtained from the reserved forest. I compared the relative 
harvest index of all the fourteen hunted species based on the recall data and plotted them 
according to the location of extraction either from the reserved forest or the elaka forest. Nine 
species were obtained from the elaka forests and highly preferred species (refer to Figure 4.4) 
viz. Chinese pangolin, capped langur, Indian porcupine (Hystrix indica) and Indian muntjac 
(Muntiacus muntjak) were obtained only from the reserved forests. However, the frequently 
hunted species were obtained more frequently from the elaka forests than the reserve forest. 
Based on the hunt-wise location derived from the harvest data, a gradient of high, medium 
and low hunting intensity was created. The harvest range for the high, medium and low 
hunting-intensity site were 11-16, 6-10 and 1-5 animals respectively. The locations of these 
sites were plotted in a map and later overlaid with the boundaries to understand the 
distribution of the sites across the elaka and the reserve forests (Figure 4.7).   
In terms of the distribution of hunting sites in the landscape, most of the high and medium 
hunting intensity sites were located in the elaka forests. All the low intensity sites were 
within the Narpuh reserve. Additionally, three medium hunted sites too were located within 
the Narpuh reserve (Table 4.1).  
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Figure 4.7: Map showing the distribution of hunting intensity across Narpuh reserve and 
elaka forests. 
Table 4.2: Number of sites based on hunting intensity across the elaka and the Narpuh 
reserve forest. 
 
Hunting intensity 
High Medium Low 
Elaka forest 5 4 0 
Narpuh reserve forest 0 3 5 
 
Why do communities hunt less in the reserve forests? 
I asked all the respondents if they preferred hunting in the reserve forests or not (see 
Appendix 4.2).  Sixty three percentage of the respondents (n=75) answered that they do not 
prefer hunting in the reserve. I then asked them why they did not prefer hunting in the reserve 
so as to get a perspective on the way the state forests acted as deterrence to hunting pressures. 
It was an open-ended question and it elicited multiple responses from the respondents which 
were ranked and are provided in the table below. 
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Table 4.3: Reasons why hunting is not preferred in reserve forests. 
Rank  Responses (n=47) 
1 Game species available in our ‘own’ forests (n=28) 
2 Difficulty in access (n=27) 
3 Illegal to hunt (n=19) 
4 Fear of getting caught (n=10) 
5 It is not 'our' forest (n=7) 
 
Availability of game species within their ‘own’ elaka forests was the main reason for not 
preferring to hunt in the reserve followed by difficulty in access. Twenty-five percent (n=75) 
of the total hunting survey respondents didn’t prefer to hunt in the reserve out of their 
knowledge and respect for the law whereas 13 % do not hunt in the reserve out of fear of 
getting caught. Interestingly, a small number of respondents didn’t hunt in reserve forest 
because they didn’t ‘own’ it. 
 
 
Discussion 
Using actual offtake records, this study shows that hunting was prevalent in both the reserved 
forests as well as in the community owned forests. Most of the highly preferred animals were 
either not recorded in the hunting recalls or were hunted only from the reserve or their harvest 
frequencies were higher in the reserves compared to the elaka forests. Recall data based on 
actual kills of the hunted animals provided better understanding of local hunting pressures 
since a) it tells us where the most and least hunted species are coming from and provides a 
spatial distribution of hunting b) where the preferred species’ hunting records are emanating 
from c) and owing to the design of the study, it allowed us to see if ownership and control 
matters with respect to animal offtake decisions and d) what dissuades the communities from 
hunting within the state forests where hunting is not allowed. 
Local drivers of hunting  
Cash was the main motivation behind hunting. Meat of almost all animals (except smaller 
birds weighing less than 300 g) had a prevailing price (see Appendix 4.1). Meat and other 
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valuable parts of the hunted animals viz. pelt, organs with medicinal values were reported to 
be sold to dealers from Assam and Bangladesh using local networks. There seemed to be a 
well-placed local information driven informal wild-meat market operating across the 
landscape. A number of small wayside restaurants, called ‘hotels’ or ‘dhabas’ locally, operate 
along the busy highway # 44 which passes through the forests of Narpuh reserve, elaka and 
many other elakas. The author himself bumped across wild pig meat three times and pheasant 
meat twice in those hotels. The wild-meat fetched premium prices, up to 2-3 times more, 
compared to the convention meat like chicken, pork and fish in those restaurants. 
Shifting cultivation is the dominant method of agriculture whereby forests are cleared and 
burnt after which the land is cultivated for two to three years (Maikhuri & Gangwar 1993). 
During the process of slash and burn, the farmers procure substantial quantity of wild meat. 
Also, farmers protect their crops from the frequent raiders like wild pig (Sus scrofa), serow 
(Capricornis thar) and birds by hunting which also provides them with cash and meat. Since 
most farmers lack access to cash income, hunting wild-meat might be providing them with 
additional cash income apart from alternative sources of animal-based protein.  
Socio-economic, cultural traits and hunting linkages 
The maximum-likelihood and Fisher’s exact test indicated that the hunting motivations were 
not dependent on either socio-economic factors such as wealth, land-ownership, occupational 
mode, educational status or cultural factors such as ethnicity. Hunting seems to be all 
pervasive within the landscape and not restricted to any particular ethnicity or socio-
economic profile. Previous studies carried out in the northeast and elsewhere has concluded 
that hunting and preference for wild-meat didn’t follow any fixed relationship with socio-
economic factors and consumption of wild-meat in fact was found to increase in groups with 
more wealth and income (Brashares et al. 2011; Hilaluddin et al. 2005; Mgawe et al. 2012; 
Rentsch & Damon 2013). However, hunting-frequency showed a strong and statistically 
significant relationship with all the socio-economic and cultural factors and hinted that the 
number of times the respondents hunted was determined by their socio-economic and cultural 
backgrounds. This implies that while the motivations for hunting, be it for earning cash, 
providing meat, recreational services or to obtain medicinal benefits were more evenly 
distributed across the socio-economic and cultural variables, the frequency of the hunting 
events were not. How many times the respondent hunted seemed to be determined by their 
economic and ethnic characteristics.  
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Previous studies in hunting has investigated wild-meat consumption and most of them found 
that wild-meat avail either supplementary or primary income to the hunters (Schulte-
Herbrüggen et al. 2013) particularly to those who live in isolation close to wildlife 
populations and lack or lose alternative income source (Brashares et al. 2011). These studies 
have used consumption and income generation through wild-meat at household levels while 
overlooking the offtake rates or hunting frequency by the hunters. Hunting intensity over time 
is an important determinant of wildlife depletion (Laurance et al. 2012) and higher levels of 
offtake can seriously hamper the resilience and recovery potential of natural systems (Alvard 
et al. 1997; Fa et al. 2005; Jerozolimski & Peres 2003). Therefore, given that the hunting 
frequencies shows strong relationship with the social, economic and cultural variables, it is 
important from the conservation point of view to devise strategies and intervention which 
targets such linkages. It is also interesting that given the increasing evidence that higher 
income may lead to higher consumption of wildlife, the dominant conservation agenda of 
improving and uplifting the economic status to aid species conservation may not help in 
bringing down hunting. However, since this study indicate that frequency shows strong 
relationship with parameters like education levels, wealth and occupation types (Table 4.1), 
the conservation-intervention should consider those who hunt rather than those who consume 
thereby leading to a cut in the supply chain of the wild-meat which ultimately might help to 
bring the consumption down.  
Traditional-ecological knowledge and hunting 
In the beginning of the hunting survey, as I interacted with the community about the animals 
they used and hunted, it became clear that they had fine understanding and knowledge of 
almost all species, for each of whom they had distinct local names. The way they devised 
traps for animals too indicated great depth of ecological knowledge about forests and species 
(Tynsong et al. 2009). But did such local knowledge and understanding of species ecology 
translate into judicious and sustainable use as advocates of CBCs would often claim 
automatically (Berkes 1999)? Or did it lead to over-exploitation as conservation biologist 
often measured and found (Wright et al. 2000)? The hunting survey revealed that in the case 
of Jaintia Hills it was the latter. At a species level, I found no significant local rules or taboos 
that tried to exercise any control mechanism to the extent of animal harvest. Neither were 
there any seasonal, zonal, communal or religious restrictions on hunting. In Jaintia Hills, it 
seemed that fine traditional knowledge of wildlife species were used only to capture and hunt 
them, not to protect or conserve them. Local hunting might not be sustainable because the 
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community forests were under high hunting pressures in relation to the reserve forests. Even 
species like squirrels, wild pig and muntjac, which are known to sustain viable populations 
even in the face of considerable disturbance and hunting pressures (Corlett 2007), were found 
to occur in lower abundances in the community forests thereby indicating that local hunting is 
highly unsustainable in Jaintia Hills and local knowledge is not contributing to sustainable 
management of resources. Local hunting was driven more by cash-profits than to provide 
meat or recreation.  
Meta /ultimate drivers of hunting 
The nature of hunting has changed drastically over the years across the globe and Meghalaya 
is no exception. The ritualistic, community hunting using crude locally made implements has 
given way to largely income driven hunting carried out mostly by individuals using modern 
tools and equipment. Formal and informal markets have emerged as well as linkages to 
global animal trade routes are used and exploited. Other drivers of biodiversity loss like 
deforestation, mining, setting up of polluting industries, expansion of road networks and a 
newly established international road into the neighbouring country of Bangladesh might have 
contributed to higher hunting pressures. Mining and rapid proliferation of new roads have 
opened up many inaccessible forests of the past. Such ‘developmental’ activities might have 
led to the transformation of the largely wild-meat driven local hunting to a more cash-
incentive activity with trade-links with ‘paikaars’ which might have led to the local 
extirpation of the highly preferred large mammals like sambar and gaur. A catastrophic event 
in the landscape, driven by regional demands on resources of Meghalaya, seemed to be 
triggering a spurt in the hunting. Since 2007, a fairly large river Lukha, which runs right 
through the Narpuh reserve, has been rendered ‘dead’ due to intense mining and 
industrialisation in the upstream villages and towns. This and many other rivers in the 
landscape are ‘dead’ and no longer supports fishes (Goswami et al. 2012). For the many 
villages in the elaka Narpuh, where this study was conducted, fishing from Lukha used to 
supplement cash income of the relatively poor households with limited avenues of 
employment. Informal conversations with the local communities across six villages namely 
Tongseng, Lum Tongseng, Khaddum, Sonapyrdi, Barsora and Symplong suggested that 
many of the victims, who lost out due to the death of the fishes, might now be offsetting such 
losses through intensified hunting for cash.  
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Preferred species in decline 
The highly preferred species were either missing from the recall harvest data or they were 
hunted less frequently (see Figure 4.4). Unless one is targeting a specific species, the hunting 
offtake is a function of the species abundance, both for avian (Cattadori et al. 2003)  and 
mammalian taxa (Acevedo et al. 2007; Imperio et al. 2010). Highly preferred species such as 
the Chinese pangolin were rarely obtained by the hunters and the other highly preferred 
species such as sambar and gaur were not obtained during the three month recall period. It is 
very likely that these species occur in very low abundances in the landscape. Based on a 
meta-analysis of game harvest records from 31 tribal and non-tribal settlements in neotropical 
forests, Jerozolimski and Peres (2003) concluded that differences in hunted game profiles can 
be largely explained by the local depletion status of game stocks, particularly in the case of 
large mammals. The most abundantly hunted species, as per the recall data, are all small 
bodied mammals that are not in the preferred list.  
However, it is important to note that selectivity and intensity are difficult to separate because 
hunters routinely expand the range of species harvested wherever the abundance of preferred 
species is low (Peres & Dolman 2000) and yet it is selectivity and intensity which determines 
which vertebrates are removed and which remain (Wright 2003). Therefore, the high harvest 
rates of small-bodied species over their preferred species could be interpreted as evidence of 
depletion of preferred species (Jerozolimski & Peres 2003; Urquiza-Haas et al. 2011). 
Prolonged local hunting in other parts of India, south Asia and Africa too shows similar 
trends (Jerozolimski & Peres 2003; Kaul et al. 2004; Rao et al. 2010). 
Do state forests prevent hunting? 
The results indicated that almost 40% of all hunted animals came from the surrounding 
reserve forests in spite of the fact that all the respondents were aware that all kinds of hunting 
were prohibited in the reserve forests. The results showed that only a small subset of the 
respondents didn’t hunt in the reserve either out of respect (25%, n=75) or out of fear (13%, 
n=75) of the law. Therefore, knowledge of legal sanction seemed to work, albeit on a lower 
rank, as a hunting deterrent in state forests.  
Barring a handful of high-profile PAs of India, in the remaining high majority of the state 
forests, total absence of regular monitoring and low-level presence of forest-guards  in their 
outposts are the wider-prevailing norm. An assumption behind such a policy is that people 
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who are aware of laws will voluntarily abstain from breaking it. In the context of wildlife 
hunting and law enforcement effectiveness in India, these assumptions often hold true, but it 
is not clear whether it is because of voluntary compliance of laws or due to general non-
preference of wild-meat, religious and sacred taboos to kill animals etc. In this study, it 
seemed that the primary reason for compliance was the availability of game species within 
their ‘own’ forests (37%, n=75) followed by difficulty in access, in terms of their location 
and distance (36%, n=75), as reserve forest sites were usually further than their respective 
elaka and village forests. Compliance with law out of knowledge, respect and fear were 
lower-ranked reasons (see Table 4.2).  
When local communities have access to game in their own ‘backyard’, the pressures on state-
forests may be reduced (Gardner & Davies 2014). Moreover, an intact and less hunted forest 
site may be acting as a viable source of wild animals which the local communities might have 
learnt to exploit. Other studies across the globe done at both local and regional scales have 
shown that PAs are known to supplement larger conservation landscape mosaics with 
community forests (CFs) and human-dominated use-regime (Steinmetz et al. 2010). 
This has high significance for areas like the northeast, where wild-meat consumption and 
hunting is a strong element of their local culture. Because, if the community forests lose all 
their wildlife, even the low levels of voluntary compliance with the laws might break down. 
In Jaintia Hills, one can already observe such a trend for the highly preferred species, whose 
harvest records have been reported from the reserve forests alone, probably because they 
have been hunted out from their ‘own’ forests. 
Studies in the Afro- tropics have shown that in places where there is a local market and trade 
demand for wild- meat and wildlife, voluntary compliance doesn’t take place and in such 
places, strengthening law enforcement policies and personnel might be the only way that 
hunting may be controlled (Rowcliffe et al. 2004). In Jaintia Hills too, for high cash-value 
species like the Chinese pangolin (see Appendix 4.1 for monetary value), which seemed to be 
in high demand when the author was conducting this field work, such a phenomena might be 
occurring.  
State and community forests vis-à-vis hunting pressures 
Highly harvested species, such as smaller arboreal mammals, terrestrial birds and medium-
sized ungulates, driven by local demands for meat and cash, were hunted more frequently 
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from the elaka forests, possibly indicating that the community forests might be able to cope 
up with local demands.  
However, seven of the highly preferred species among the local hunters are of high 
conservation value with one being ‘critically endangered’, one ‘endangered’, two ‘near-
threatened’ and two ‘vulnerable’ (see Appendix 4.1 for details) and most of these animals are 
threatened by global trade (Brockelman et al. 2008; Challender et al. 2014; Das et al. 2008; 
Garshelis & Steinmetz 2008). Absence of these species or lower harvest index from the 
elakas compared to the reserve might be an indicator that the state forest might be better 
equipped to cope up with hunting pressures driven by global trade with underlying socio-
economic drivers, in comparison to community forests. 
Conclusions 
The local communities possessed a rich knowledge about the animals, acquired through a 
long history of hunting, which cut across age and socio-economic profiles. Cash was found to 
be the most important driver of hunting followed by food, preventing crop depredation, 
medicinal and recreational purposes indicating a local demand for wild-meat in the 
landscape. The preference list of the respondents confirmed this and it was found that the 
most preferred animals had very high trade value with indications of animal trade for wildlife 
products like pelts, scales and bones in the landscape. The most hunted species were among 
the least preferred animals. Absence of highly preferred species both from recall harvest list 
may be an indicator of their local extinction owing to high hunting pressures. The elakas 
were under high hunting pressures compared to the reserve. In the absence of any local 
regulations and restrictions on hunting, the reserve seemed to be effective in maintaining low 
hunting zones in the landscape owing to the fact that the elakas still harbour the game species 
and the reserve sites are usually located further than their village forests. Additionally, clarity 
of the application of wildlife laws and the fact that ownership lies with the state might be 
aiding voluntary compliance to wildlife laws by the communities.  Further detailed research 
to look at the economic contribution of wild-meat and other hunted animals to the household 
income can help to design future conservation responses. Trends and findings of this study 
are relevant both regionally and globally where problems of declining wildlife populations 
and dependent human communities require carefully crafted solutions. 
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Chapter 5 
Animal abundances across state and community forests of 
Jaintia Hills 
Introduction 
A large number of vertebrate species are at the greatest risk today primarily because of 
deforestation (Geist & Lambin, 2002), poaching and local hunting (Wright & Duber, 2001; 
Wright, 2003). Local hunting is one of the main drivers of biodiversity loss in tropical forests 
(Milner-Gulland & Bennett, 2003) and in synergy with other disturbances such as logging 
and habitat loss can have disastrous impacts on species conservation (Laurance & Useche, 
2009). Prolonged local hunting pressures, even at seemingly low intensities, can trigger 
species extinction rates (Corlett, 2007) rendering even undisturbed, primary forest habitats 
‘empty’ (Redford, 1992; Bodmer et al., 1997).  
Arboreal terrestrial herbivores and frugivores are among the most preferred species by 
hunters due to which their numbers have severely come down (Emmons, 1989). Their 
expatriation also adversely affects critical ecological processes such as seed predation, 
dispersal and pollination. Hunting therefore can seriously alter plant community structure and 
diversity by hampering animal mediated seed predation and its dispersal, thereby affecting 
plant recruitment and associated ecological processes (Dirzo & Miranda, 1991; Dirzo, 2001; 
Wright & Duber, 2001). 
To buffer forests from such threats, Protected Areas (PAs), were formed to maintain habitats 
and conserve biodiversity. Because of the limited spatial extent of the PAs (Chape et al., 
2005), large areas rich in biodiversity exists beyond the realm of any formal protection or any 
conservation program. Many of these areas are under the direct or de facto control of the 
communities and in many cases they have developed local rules and policies to govern the 
use and exploitation of the forest resources based on their traditional knowledge (Berkes, 
2009). Lately, such areas have come under the aegis of community based conservation 
(CBCs) approaches (Kothari, 2006).  Such efforts, however, have been scattered and limited 
to small isolated patches (Pathak et al., 2009) (refer to Chapter 2) whose capability to 
conserve wildlife and tackle the complex threats resulting out of a globalised economy is not 
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well understood (Shahabuddin & Rao, 2010). Additionally, between the PAs and the CBCs 
lies a vast ‘grey area’ which includes large forest tracts which remains often under the de 
facto control of the forest dependent communities (refer to Chapter 2). In many cases, such 
use-rights have been constitutionally recognised by various governments across the globe and 
can range from open to semi-open to restricted (Berkes, 2007; Tiwari et al., 2013).  
The local communities of Meghalaya, have been using and managing community forests 
under locally instituted rules since time immemorial (Tiwari et al., 1998) but today due to 
rapidly shifting cultural and traditional values, such local hunting practices might not be 
sustainable anymore (Mohrmen & Goswami, 2013). Though such forests are governed by 
small forest dependent communities that have political autonomy over the forests  they often 
lack adequate institutional safeguards which has resulted in the unsustainable use of forests 
by developmental agencies both from inside (elite appropriation of common resources) and 
outside interests in the state’s resources (Karlsson, 2011; Mukhim, 2014, 2015)  Given the 
lack of conservation attention to these areas and the fact that they are highly vulnerable to 
developmental pressures, it is important to evaluate the state of biodiversity, particularly of 
animal abundances across such ‘grey’ community forests (Shahabuddin & Rao, 2010; Persha 
et al., 2011).  
Informed by the previous chapters, the central aim of this chapter is to estimate species 
abundance of terrestrial vertebrates including large birds and mammals across the gradients 
of hunting which was higher in the community forests (CF) and relatively lower in the state 
reserve forests (RF). The specific objectives are 1. To estimate the relative encounter rates of 
vertebrates across the CF and RF and across functional groups. 2. To estimate the occurrence 
and abundance of the hunted and preferred species across RF and CF. 3. To examine the 
relationship of the animal abundances with hunting intensity and preference across RF and 
CF.   
Materials and Methods 
Study Area 
The field work for this study was carried out across a state forest (Narpuh Reserve Forest, 
henceforth reserve) and a community forest (elaka forests of Narpuh, henceforth elaka) 
located in the south-east corner of Meghalaya in the East Jaintia Hills district. Both the 
reserve and the elaka are part of the same contiguous ecological and environmental landscape 
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located across an altitudinal range of 20-800 meters above sea level along the southern 
escarpments of the Meghalaya plateau characterised by steep slopes. The natural vegetation 
in these forests comprises of broadleaved evergreen and semi-evergreen forests and the 
average annual rainfall is about 5000-8000 mm. The mean maximum and minimum 
temperature ranges from 23 to 26° C and 2 to 17°C respectively. 
In the reserve, the dense forests characterised by moist tropical evergreen forests namely type 
1B/C3 Cachar tropical evergreen forests (Champion & Seth, 1968) comprise 74.28% (126.79 
km
2
) of the total area of 170.69 km
2
 and is concentrated in the north and north-eastern part of 
the reserve. In the elaka, the dense forests comprise of 63.25 km
2 
(27.5%) of the total area. 
The largest patches of dense forests are found in the Lum Myrli, Sonaraja and Sonapyrdi 
area.  
On its south-eastern part, Narpuh reserve forest is contiguous with Barail Wildlife Sanctuary 
of Assam. According to the management plan of the Narpuh and Saipung reserves, these 
forests were once rich in wildlife with large ungulates like gaur (Bos gaurus), sambar (Cervus 
unicolor), wild-buffalo (Bubalis arnee), serow (Capricornis thar) muntjac (Muntiacus 
muntjak) along with five species of primates and large carnivores like tiger, leopard and 
clouded leopard (Anonymous, 1995). Elephants too were reported to be common.  Earlier, 
the forests near Umrangshu in North Cachar Hills (NC Hills ) of Assam bordering the north-
eastern part of Jaintia Hills connected Narpuh and Saipung RF to Lumding forests, Langting, 
Mupa and Khrungming reserve forests of Karbi and North Cachar Hills, and used to be an 
important wildlife corridor, particularly for the elephants. However, the construction of the 
Kopili hydro-electric project, commissioned in 1976, and the associated developmental 
activities permanently blocked this important corridor. Since then elephants hasn’t been 
reported from Jaintia Hills (Anonymous, 1995). 
Issue of gun licenses to almost all the households around Narpuh RF to prevent crop-
depredation also increased the hunting activity and resulted in the reduction of wildlife 
(Anonymous, 1995).  Gupta et al. (2005) highlighted Narpuh and Saipung forests as one of 
the last remaining and highly threatened habitats of the endangered hoolock gibbon (Hoolock 
hoolock) in Meghalaya. Detailed inventory of mammals are missing from this area while a 
bird survey carried by a team which included me, revealed 98 species of birds across 45 
families (unpublished report to the Department of Forest & Environment, Meghalaya). The 
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area is also exceptionally rich in terms of butterfly diversity and during the field study I have 
recorded 371 species across 5 families (unpublished data). 
Study Design 
This study was carried out in the forested areas of both reserve and elaka. The area for 
sampling was based on the hunting gradient developed in the previous chapter (see Figure 5.1 
below). 
 
 
Figure 5.1: Study area map showing the distribution of trails used for animal survey across 
Narpuh reserve and elaka forests. 
 
Hunting intensity varied from low to medium in the reserve and medium to high in elaka 
(Chapter 4). There were no low hunted sites in elaka and no high hunted sites present in the 
reserve.  I used trails in these hunted sites for estimating vertebrate abundance in both the 
reserve and the elaka forests.  Because of lack of adequate sites to compare across gradients, I 
pooled the gradient into elaka and reserve for further analysis. 
Habitat similarity across the hunted sites 
Variability in the forest vegetation across the landscape can influence mammal species 
diversity and abundance (Johns, 1992). Therefore, it is important to assess the similarity of 
vegetation since variability such as fragmentation and habitat loss can drive the loss of 
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species richness and abundance (Wright & Muller-Landau, 2006). Normalized Differential 
Vegetation Index (NDVI) is a good surrogate for quantifying forest vegetation variability and 
therefore can provide clues into their variations across sites in a landscape (Krishnaswamy et 
al., 2009). 
To compare the vegetation characteristic of all the sites across the state and the reserve forest, 
I used the Normalized Differential Vegetation Index (NDVI), one of the most reliable 
remotely sensed vegetation indices which is also one of the best surrogates for the measure of 
vegetation cover type and green biomass (Bawa et al., 2002). The following algorithm was 
used to derive the NDVI values:  
NDVI = (C2 – C1)/ (C2 + C1), where C2 and C1 are near infra-red and visible red channels. 
NDVI values of forest vegetation usually occur in the range 0.1 to 0.7 (Krishnaswamy et al., 
2009). I used Landsat OLI data (dated Feb 19, 2014) for deriving the NDVI values for all 17 
trails. For each trail mean NDVI values were derived for ten equidistant points placed all 
along the trail from start to end. The mean of those points were used to derive the NDVI 
value for a trail and ultimately to determine the vegetation status of the sites across the state 
and community forests.   
I used the Mann-Whitney U test for equal median to compare the NDVI derived vegetation 
characteristics across the state and the community forests.  
Vertebrate abundances 
Encounter rate survey for mammals and terrestrial birds 
In the Jaintia Hills landscape, owing to a long history of hunting by the local communities 
(Gurdon, 1914; Tynsong et al., 2012a; Tynsong et al., 2012b), the animals occur at low 
abundances and are extremely shy and elusive. Animals which otherwise are known to be 
tolerant to human presence such as primates and ungulates were also very shy and elusive 
and thus direct sightings of animals were very few. Camera traps were tried but due to 
frequent sabotage and low budget of the project, it was abandoned. Therefore indirect signs 
supplemented with direct sightings were used to arrive at relative measures of animal 
abundances.  
Trails at each site were surveyed for animals during the day between 600 to 1000 hours and 
1400 to 1800 hours. Detections were based on direct sightings, calls or indirect signs viz. 
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tracks, scat/dung dropping, body parts (quill, hair, and feather) and claw marks.  After 
recording each observation, the signs were obliterated to avoid recounting. For species that 
could not be identified from indirect signs we considered them at the genus or family level. 
Species recorded outside the sampling periods were noted but not included in the analysis. 
All surveys except 4 were carried out by three observers:  I was accompanied by a local field 
guide and an experienced hunter who was an expert in recording animal sightings and sign. 
For the other four a different but nevertheless experienced animal tracker accompanied the 
survey. A minimum distance of 400 m was maintained between trails at a site and 3 km 
across sites to ensure spatial independence of samples (Urquiza-Haas et al., 2011).  
The trail was geo referenced using a GPS and the track option mode (Garmin GPS) was used 
to estimate the distance covered. A total of 17 trails were sampled between Nov 2012 and 
March 2013 resulting in a total effort of 312.76 km mean trail length of 4.43 km.  
I calculated the encounter rates (ER) as no. of independent animal signs/sightings per km and 
it was used as a surrogate to compare species abundance across forests. For each trail, 
encounter rate was calculated as n/l, where n=sum of all independent encounters along the 
trail and l=total length of the trail. The ERs were expressed as animals/km. ER was calculated 
separately for species and sites. Data was tested for normality and appropriate statistics was 
employed.  
RESULTS 
Vegetation characteristic across reserve and elaka 
Since all my analyses were conducted at the level of the reserve and the elaka, I compared the 
mean NDVI values of each trail across the reserve and the elaka to assess the vegetation 
similarity. To test the null hypothesis that there is no difference in the mean NDVI values 
aross the categories of management, a t-test for equality of means was carried out. The test 
value (t= .248, p = 0.805) indicated that the null hypothesis be retained and it may be 
concluded that there were no differences in the vegetation across the sampled sites (refer to 
fig 5.2 below).  
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Figure 5.2: Box and whiskers plots of NDVI values across the elaka and the reserve. Open 
dots outside the lower whiskers indicate the outliers exceeding 1.5 times the inter-
quartile range in the lower side.  
 
Vertebrate abundances 
A total of 20 animal species which included eighteen mammals and two terrestrial birds, were 
encountered during the survey. The species of birds and mammals encountered, their 
scientific name, IUCN status, functional groupings based on feeding habits and habitat 
preferences, hunting intensity and hunting preference as per the previous chapter, is provided 
in Appendix 5.1.  
Encounter rates (ER) varied greatly across sites. Civet spp. (Viverridae), otters (Mustilidae) 
squirrels (Sciuridae), rhesus macaque (Macaca mulatta), wild pigs (Sus scrofa) and muntjac 
(Muntiacus muntjak) occurred across all sites; bear sp. (Ursidae) , hoolock gibbons (Hoolock 
hoolock) and capped langurs (Trachypithecus pileatus) were recorded from three sites while 
leopard (Panthera pardus), probably the largest carnivore occurring in the landscape, was 
recorded from a single site. During the approximate 2 years stay in the area, I did not find any 
other evidence of the leopard in the landscape.  
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Vertebrate abundances across categories of management 
Based on the distribution of hunting intensity across the categories of management, I 
predicted that animal abundances would be higher in the reserve than in the elaka. To test 
this, I compared the mean ERs across all species between the reserve and the elaka. The 
mean ER of the reserve with 0.91 animals/km (+SE 0.13), was higher than that of the elaka, 
0.35 animals/km (+SE 0.04) (Mann Whitney U= p=0.000). 
 
Figure 5.3: Box and whiskers plot showing the encounter rates (ER) across categories of 
management elaka (CF) and reserve (RF).  Open dots outside the upper whiskers indicate 
the outliers exceeding 1.5 times the inter-quartile range on the upper side. Mann-Whitney 
U=255, p=.000  
 
Similarly, I examined the difference in the mean ERs at the individual species level across the 
categories of the management, i.e elaka and reserve.  
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Table 5.1: Mann-Whitney values for the mean ER and species across elaka and reserve. In 
the column p, ** - significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed), *- significant at the 0.05 level (2-
tailed).  
Mammals Scientific name Family 
Mann-
Whitney 
values P 
Serow Capricornis thar Bovidae 503.5 0.138 
Capped langur 
Trachypithecus 
pileatus Cercopithecidae 560 0.535 
Rhesus macaque Macaca mulatta Cercopithecidae 542.5 0.436 
Indian muntjac Muntiacus muntjak Cervidae 457   0.021* 
Cat sp.   Felidae 527 0.167 
Leopard Panthera pardus Felidae 561 0.317 
Crab eating 
mongoose 
Herpestes urva 
Herpestidae 515 0.167 
Hoolock gibbon Hoolock hoolock  Hylobatidae 510   0.041* 
Crestless porcupine Hystrix indica Hystricidae 560 0.535 
Porcupine sp. Hystrix sp Hystricidae 576 0.952 
Chinese pangolin Manis pentadactyla Manidae 510   0.041* 
Otter sp.   Mustilidae 526.5 0.342 
Khalij pheasant  Lophura leucomelanos Phasianidae 546 0.425 
Red junglefowl Gallus gallus  Phasianidae 577 0.976 
Hoary bellied 
squirrel 
Callosciurus 
pygerythrus Sciuridae 553 0.664 
Malayan giant 
squirrel Ratufa bicolor Sciuridae 509.5 0.088 
Squirrel sp.   Sciuridae 555 0.632 
Wild pig Sus scrofa Suidae 556 0.694 
Bear sp.   Ursidae 493   0.021* 
Civet sp.   Viverridae 554 0.685 
 
Except bear sp., Chinese pangolin, hoolock gibbon and Indian muntjac, the difference in the 
ERs of the rest of the species were not significantly different across the reserve and the elaka 
(Table 5.1).  
Abundances of heavily hunted and highly preferred across the reserve and elaka 
To examine the differences of the highly hunted and highly preferred species across the 
categories of management, the encountered species were initially ranked according to relative 
harvest index (RHI) and relative preference index (RPI) (see table 5.3 below). The mean ERs 
of top 5 ranked species based on RHI (rank 14-22) and RPI (rank 15-23) were compared 
across the reserve and the elaka.  
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Figure 5.4: Box and whiskers plots of encounter rates of highly hunted and highly 
preferred species across reserve and elaka. *<0.01 for Mann-Whitney U test conducted for 
equal medians.  
 
 The ER for the highly hunted and the highly preferred species across the two categories of 
management are shown in Fig. 5.4. The ER of heavily hunted species across the reserve and 
the elaka was significant (U=5.5, p=.001) while the highly preferred species was not so 
(U=20.0, p= .058). Since the highly preferred species were either not encountered at all or 
encountered very sparsely across both the reserve and elaka, it probably indicates that the 
hunting pressures on the preferred species is similar across the management categories.  
On the other hand, since hunting is more widespread in the elaka forests (see Chapter 4), the 
significant difference in the ERs of the highly hunted species across the reserve and the elaka 
probably indicates the severe negative impact of hunting on the animal abundances in the 
highly hunted sites over time.   
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Hunting and functional groups 
Since arboreal and terrestrial frugivores and herbivores were among the most hunted species, 
I compared their abundances across the highly hunted elaka and less hunted reserve. Table 
5.2 below shows that the abundances of omnivores and carnivores (dominated by the highly 
adaptable crab-eating mongoose and aquatic otters), are not significantly different among the 
elaka (highly hunted) and the reserve (low hunted). Whereas frugivorous (squirrels, civets 
and monkeys) and herbivores (ungulates) which faces the highest hunting pressures and are 
highly preferred by the local hunters occur at significantly lower abundances in the elaka.  
Table 5.2: Abundances of functional groups across reserve (Narpuh reserve forest) and 
elaka (elaka forest). Significant p values of Mann Whitney U test for equal medians are 
highlighted. 
Functional groups 
Elaka Reserve Mann 
Whitney p Mean SE Mean SE 
Fe
ed
in
g 
h
ab
it
 Carnivore 0.07 0.02 0.17 0.06 0.47 
Frugivore 0.13 0.02 0.39 0.11 0.02 
Herbivore 0.08 0.02 0.17 0.03 0.04 
Omnivore 0.08 0.02 0.15 0.05 0.29 
H
ab
it
at
 s
tr
at
a Aquatic 0.02 0.01 0.07 0.02 0.33 
Arboreal 0.16 0.03 0.41 0.11 0.04 
Terrestrial 0.17 0.03 0.43 0.08 0.00 
 
Relationship between encounter rates, relative harvest index (RHI) and relative 
preference index (RPI) 
To examine the relationship of animal abundances with hunting intensity (based on RHI) and 
hunting preferences (based on RPI) across the elaka than reserve, I ranked the preferred 
species based on the relative preference index calculated in the previous chapter. See Table 
5.3 below. 
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Table 5.3: Relative harvest index (RHI) and relative preference index (RPI) of the animal 
species ranked from most preferred (23) to least preferred (5). Harvest ranks range from 
22 (most harvested) to 4 (least harvested). The species highlighted in bold indicates that 
they were not encountered during the survey. 
Animals Scientific name Family RHI RPI Rank RHI Rank 
RPI 
Cat sp.   Felidae 0 0 4 5 
Hoolock gibbon Hoolock hoolock  Hylobatidae 0 0 4 5 
Leopard Panthera pardus Felidae 0 0 4 5 
Otter sp.   Mustilidae 0 0 4 5 
Crestless porcupine Hystrix indica Hystricidae 0.06 0 14 5 
Crab eating mongoose Herpestes urva Herpestidae 0.11 0 16 5 
Malayan giant squirrel Ratufa bicolor Sciuridae 0.12 0 18.5 5 
Hoary bellied squirrel Callosciurus pygerythrus Sciuridae 0.12 0 22 5 
Squirrel sp.   Sciuridae 0.12 0 22 5 
Porcupine sp. Hystrix sp Hystricidae 0.01 0.03 8 12 
Rhesus macaque Macaca mulatta Cercopithecidae 0.03 0.03 12 12 
Civet sp.   Viverridae 0.12 0.03 18.5 12 
Khalij pheasant  Lophura leucomelanos Phasianidae 0.12 0.03 18.5 12 
Red junglefowl Gallus gallus  Phasianidae 0.12 0.03 18.5 12 
Bear sp.   Ursidae 0 0.04 4 15 
Capped langur Trachypithecus pileatus Cercopithecidae 0.02 0.05 9 18 
Binturong Arctictis binturong Viverridae 0.02 0.05 10 18 
Indian muntjac Muntiacus muntjak Cervidae 0.03 0.05 12 18 
Serow Capricornis thar Bovidae 0.11 0.05 15 18 
Wild pig Sus scrofa Suidae 0.12 0.05 22 18 
Gaur Bos gaurus Bovidae 0 0.12 4 21 
Sambar Cervus unicolor Cervidae 0 0.13 4 22 
Chinese pangolin Manis pentadactyla Manidae 0.03 0.33 12 23 
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I conducted Spearman’s rank correlations to test the relationship between the RPI and RHI 
with ER of the reserve and elaka and the associations are exhibited through the scatter plots 
with the correlation coefficient values and the p values.  
Both the ERs of reserve and the elaka shows a positive correlation with the RHI and a 
negative with the RPI indicating that the species with high abundances shows higher RHI 
whereas the species with high preference occur in lower abundances. Except relationship 
between ER of the elaka and RPI, all other associations are strongly correlated (see Figs 5.2-
5.5). Correlations were also carried out after discarding the outlier data points but the 
relationship remained significant. Hence the outliers too were included in the scatter. 
 
 
Figure 5.5: Scatter plot showing relationship between ER of elaka (CFer) and the relative 
preference index (RPI), Spearman correlation coefficient=-0.377, p=.076 
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Figure 5.6: Scatter plot showing relationship between ER of elaka (CFer) and the relative 
harvest index (RHI), Spearman correlation coefficient =0.674, p=.000 
 
 
Figure 5.7: Scatter plot showing relationship between ER of reserve (RFer) and the relative 
preference index (RPI), Spearman correlation coefficient= -0.533, p=.009 
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Figure 5.8: Scatter plot showing relationship between ER of reserve (RFer) and the relative 
harvest index (RHI), Spearman correlation coefficient = 0.433, p=.039 
 
Hunting and local extinctions 
To test the hypothesis that preferred species are more prone to local extinction than non-
preferred, I calculated the difference in encounter rate between reserve and elaka for each 
species and  correlated the difference (+ or -) against (1) RPI and (2) RHI presented in the 
Table below. 
Table 5.4: Spearman’s rank correlation for the difference in the mean encounter rate 
between reserve and elaka (RFer-CFer) for each species and the relative harvest index 
(RHI) and relative preference index (RPI) *- Correlation is significant at the 0.05 level (2-
tailed). 
 Parameters Correlation Coefficient p 
RFer-CFer vs RHI  0.176 0.422 
RFer-CFer vs RPI -0.510   0.013* 
 
The correlation for the difference in the mean ER between elaka and reserve (RFer-CFer) is 
positively correlated with the RHI and negatively with the RPI. The negative relationship 
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between the RFer-CFer and the RPI is also statistically significant and may be an indicator 
that the highly preferred species might be prone to local extinctions. 
 
Discussion 
This study showed that the encounter-rate based animal abundances were significantly higher 
in the low hunted reserve compared to the high hunted elaka. The results supported all the 
hypotheses at all the pooled, species and functional group level. The abundances of both the 
highly preferred and highly hunted species, except pheasants, were higher in the reserve in 
comparison to the elaka indicating that both historic as well as current hunting pressures are 
having significant impact on the lowering of animal populations of elakas. The reserve, on 
the other hand, seemed to sustain relatively higher animal abundances owing chiefly to lower 
hunting pressures, in the absence of any habitat differences. Since one of the primary goals of 
conservation is to sustain species by reducing direct offtake pressures on them, in the case of 
Jaintia Hills, the state forests (Reserves) seems to be fulfilling this goal relatively better than 
the community forests (elakas). 
Animals more abundant in low hunted reserve, less in high hunted elakas 
Most large ungulates, primates and game species like the bear in northeast India are under 
high hunting pressure (Hilaluddin et al., 2005; Aiyadurai et al., 2010) but the impacts of 
hunting on their abundances were not known. This study clearly demonstrates that hunting 
pressures might be driving animal abundances to a lower level, particularly of the preferred 
and hunted game species. Earlier studies in India in the Western Ghats demonstrated that the 
abundances of large and medium ungulates were significantly lower in the high hunted sites 
compared to the low hunted ones (Madhusudan & Karanth, 2002; Kumara & Singh, 2004).  
A probable reason why the most hunted species were found to be lower in the elaka is 
because of prolonged harvesting of hunted species, particularly ungulates and arboreal 
mammals which reduces their abundance in comparison to non-hunted sites (Urquiza-Haas et 
al., 2011). Birds, particularly the generalists like the pheasants, tend to show higher resistance 
to hunting pressures and tolerance to human presence (Poudyal, 2008). Moreover, smaller 
bodied species groups exhibit higher fecundity rates than larger bodied ones (Damuth, 1981; 
Robinson & Redford, 1986) and therefore they face lower risks to extinctions due to offtake 
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pressures compared to large bodied animals (Johnson, 2002). That may be a likely reason 
why the pheasants might be showing higher abundances in the elaka.  
The absence of highly preferred species like Chinese pangolin and bear from the high-hunted 
areas under elaka and the overall absence of large ungulates like gaur and sambar both from 
this survey (Table 5.1) and the recent hunting records of the local communities (see 
Appendix 4.1),  hints towards their possible local extinction. Studies carried out in the tropics 
and the neo-tropics has demonstrated that sustained long term hunting pressures can drive the 
extinction of large-bodied ungulates (Corlett, 2007; Rentsch & Damon, 2013) which 
ultimately leads to the alteration of the forest ecological communities in the high hunted sites 
(Hill et al., 1997). 
Ecological responses to hunting 
An alteration of the mammal community might be underway in the study site with many 
highly preferred species being either rendered locally extinct or are confined to the more 
remote parts of the park. Such selective offtake has also lead to the dominance of the 
disturbance-resilient species such as wild pig, muntjac and civets occurring in higher 
abundances. Wild pig is known to be resilient to a wide range of habitat disturbance and is 
known to persist in a wide range of climatic condition too right from sea-level till 4000 m 
elevation (Choudhury, 2013). The high persistence of the omnivores like wild-pigs and 
adaptable carnivores like otters and crab-eating mongoose may be attributed to higher 
fecundity rates (Damuth, 1981) and hence possess the ability to quickly recolonize disturbed 
areas (Steinmetz et al., 2010). Such life-history and ecological traits make them resilient to 
hunting pressures (Robinson & Redford, 1986; Johnson, 2002).  
Larger species (gaur and sambar) succumb to hunting pressure earlier (Peres, 2000) and tend 
to be extirpated first whereas smaller and more fecund species (wild pig and muntjac) can 
sometimes persist at reduced densities (Pattanavibool & Dearden, 2002; Tungittiplakoml & 
Deardenz, 2002; Jerozolimski & Peres, 2003). However, as this study shows, even the known 
tolerant species like the wild pig and the muntjac are occurring at much lower abundances in 
comparison to the sites with low-hunting pressures.  
Relatively lower encounters of even highly adaptable small arboreal species such as squirrels 
in the elaka is noteworthy and might be indicative of the fact that the hunters might be 
selectively targeting these species. The most abundant squirrel in the landscape was the hoary 
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bellied squirrel (Callosciurus pygerythrus) which is well known for its tolerance to 
disturbance (Choudhury, 2013) as well as a pest of the areca nut (Areca catechu). Areca nut 
is a thriving plantation activity in the landscape and is one of the most important cash crops 
in the region (Tynsong & Tiwari, 2011). Therefore, the local communities might be targeting 
the squirrels, which were reported to cause damage to the areca fruits, specifically as crop-
depredators. 
High preference leading to local extinctions? 
High hunting owing to high demands for wild-meat, cash and trade-demands on several 
species occurring in the landscape is leading to severe depletion across the landscape. 
Relatively, the reserves fare better in terms of animal abundance, which, from the previous 
Chapter 4, might be happening due to a combination of factors such as occurrence of game 
animals in the community forests, relatively difficult access, voluntary compliance with 
wildlife laws and state’s ownership over the reserve. The conditional compliance to law, that 
can be seen in the Narpuh reserve with respect to hunting might also be dependent on the 
animals that the communities chose to hunt. Since a majority of the hunting records 
comprised of small bodied species like squirrels, giant- squirrels and relatively less preferred 
like wild pigs and serow, they refrain from hunting these species from the reserve probably 
because hunting them might not  offset the costs and risks involved (Nuno et al., 2013).   
On the other hand, unregulated hunting combined with local demands for wild-meat leading 
to high-cash value, might be the driver behind low animal abundances except a few species 
known to be tolerant to hunting and human induced disturbances. Chinese pangolin, the 
highest preferred species, and Asiatic black bear (Ursus thibetanus)- fourth highest preferred 
(see table 5.3), were not encountered in the elaka forests whereas highly preferred species 
like the sambar, gaur and binturong were not recorded during the entire survey and the 
duration of the stay indicating that they might either be occurring in extremely low 
abundances or has been rendered locally extinct. Even species like squirrels, wild pig and 
muntjac, which are known to sustain viable populations even in the face of considerable 
disturbance and hunting pressures (Corlett, 2007), were found to occur in lower abundances 
in the community forests thereby indicating that local hunting is highly unsustainable in 
Jaintia Hills and local knowledge is not contributing to sustainable management of resources.   
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Conclusion 
The encounter-rate based abundances of the animals supplements the previous Chapter 4’s 
findings and showed that high intensity hunting in the elaka have significantly lowered the 
large and medium vertebrate abundances while many highly preferred species might either 
have been locally extirpated or they might be occurring at extremely low abundances. Since 
occurrence of game species in the elaka was the highest ranked response as to why the 
communities preferred to hunt less in the reserve has severe implication on the future of the 
wildlife conservation of the whole landscape since if the current trend of rapid forest loss 
(Chapter 2) continues along with the high hunting intensity, it will impart high pressure on 
the forest resources, including wildlife of the reserve. Therefore, urgent corrective measures 
should be adopted to safeguard the forest resources of the elakas.  Protecting the community 
forests of elaka is critical, not merely for the wildlife, but also critically important for the 
local livelihoods of the people whose culture and economy are deeply intermeshed with these 
forests. Given the ethnically sensitive nature of local politics and the troubled relationship 
that people often articulate against the state, further loss of forests would create a situation 
where the conflicts with the forest department will increase and jeopardise even the 
remaining forests and wildlife within the reserve. Therefore, it is important that the interest in 
community conservation shouldn’t be merely sustained on the value-judgement induced 
arguments of social justice and conservation ethics.  Instead, a more comprehensive 
evaluation system of such community managed areas incorporating their capacity to maintain 
forest cover and conserve biodiversity and wildlife has to be formulated.  
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Chapter 6 
Synthesis 
Conservation effectiveness across state and community 
forest- Implications for conservation  
 
Threats to the tropical forest today occur at different scales and they are driven either by 
proximate cause or by broader ‘ultimate’ or meta drivers embedded in socio-political and 
economic processes (Geist & Lambin 2002). However, our knowledge about the ability of the 
conservation approaches namely protected area (PA) and community based conservation 
(CBC) in countering threats, particularly how they respond to the underlying ‘ultimate’ 
drivers of threats is still nascent (Laurance 2007).  Current assessments of the conservation 
efficacy of state and community forests have focussed on local factors without trying to 
identify the underlying socio-economic factors that often drive the proximate threats. This 
thesis attempted to address this lacunae by formulating a comprehensive assessment to 
measure threats that may be driven by both local (proximate) and underlying ‘ultimate’ 
drivers across two conservation regimes. I also attempted to analyse their conservation 
outcomes based on their response to such threats. 
State forests more successful against ‘ultimate’ drivers of forest loss 
The land use-land cover (LULC) change study to examine multiple sites under state and 
community forests during 1994-2014 revealed that the elaka forests underwent more changes 
from forest to non-forest compared to the reserves. The intensity of such changes increased in 
the last 11 years in the elakas, paricularly elaka Narpuh, leading to the rapid transformation 
of the erstwhile forest-agro-plantation dominated land use to extractive mining and industrial 
land use.  
The pressure came in the form of North-east Industrial Investment Promotion Policy 
(NEIIPP), passed and adopted in 1997 (Patricia Mukhim, editor Shillong Times, pers comm), 
a policy which eased regulations, created subsidies and provided tax benefits to industrial 
establishments in the ‘under-developed’ northeast region. Within the next decade, seven large 
factories were set up in the elaka Narpuh alone. Such a policy was in tune with the 
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prioritisation of economic growth over everything else by the post-neoliberal state of India, 
and the community forests have often borne the brunt of it (Karlsson, 2011).   
Local institutions facilitating resource exploitation 
The sixth schedule empowered the local institutions of elaka and the waheh chnongs by 
providing grassroots autonomy through the Jaintia Hills Autonomous District Council 
(JHADC). Proponents of CBCs have argued that increasing the power and autonomy of the 
forest dwellers over their forests will aid conservation (Agrawal & Gibson 2001). In that 
backdrop, it is interesting to note that in Jaintia Hills, the people have been managing and 
using these forests since time immemorial (Tiwari et al. 2013) and after independence these 
rights had been provided constitutional sanction through Articles 244(2) and 275(1) (Prasad 
1979). However, in this case, tribal autonomy and constitutional recognition of the customary 
laws instead, became an argument against the implementation of central forest laws and 
environmental regulations, thereby facilitating rampant damage to the forests and 
environment (Goswami et al., 2012).  
Such easy bypass of many regulatory checks and clearances along with industry-friendly 
policy and administrative dispensation drove this huge shift in the landscape. Decision to 
allow non-forest land use and development in forest land required the permission of not only 
the doloi but also the unanimous consent of the elaka dorbar, which consists of all male adult 
members of the elaka. However, such processes has now given way to often the doloi issuing 
an NOC on payment either independently or in conjunction with his elaka council members 
to clear approval requests for mining leases and industrial concession (Mukhim 2015). Such 
rise in the influence of doloi and waheh chnongs has been one of the key drivers behind the 
elitist appropriation, oligarchic transformation and rapid erosion of the erstwhile largely 
democratic decision-making bodies of dorbar elaka and dorbar chnongs (Mukhim, 2014, 
2015).  
On the other hand, the clarity about the tenure and the robust institutional mechanism to 
regulate industrial development in forest areas of high conservation value in the reserve seem 
to act as a deterrent both against mining of limestone from the reserve area as well as 
converting forest to non-forest use. Recent studies on resource-curse theory has shown that 
robust local institution can counter the adverse effects of an extractive economy by ensuring 
wider benefit-sharing and regulating adverse effects of resource exploitation (Mehlum et al., 
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2006). In the absence of such institutions, both the communities as well as nature suffer in 
areas with high economically valuable resources. In Jaintia Hills, one can observe such a 
situation. In the absence of high growth-pressures, the elaka’s performance in managing the 
local pressures of agriculture and plantations as well as limiting expansions of human 
settlement were similar to the reserve between 1994-2003. However, once the incentives for 
mining and industry were extended and the area began to attract investments and industry, the 
local institutions who owned, controlled and instituted rules and regulation for these areas 
seemed inadequate to counter such intense and complex pressures of globally driven 
industrial growth pressures.  
Future of conflicts 
While it may be difficult to estimate the exact number of beneficiaries of such 
industrialisation, from the Indian experience it can be presumed that majority of the local 
people are victims while the beneficiaries are usually situated far away or migrate from the 
places of impact. Therefore, such massive losses in forests are going to put additional intense 
livelihood pressures on the remaining forests; from those who failed to benefit from the 
industrialisation, which can potentially spill over to the reserve forests. The hunting survey 
revealed that communities might not be using the reserve forests for harvesting animals 
mainly because animals are still found in their ‘own forests’. Thus one may assume that once 
the communities lose out on their forests and wildlife, pressures on reserves for hunting as 
well as for other forest resource and use will increase.   
Here it is important to note that the request for upgrading the protection status of Narpuh 
reserve as a wildlife sanctuary, a PA category in India, has been approved but awaiting 
official notification (Kong Lato, Divisional Forest Officer (Wildlife) of Jowai Division, pers 
comm). This means that access to the Narpuh reserve will now be restricted and with 
communities losing out on their own forests to mining and industry, the situation around 
Narpuh is heading out towards a potential state-community conflict over forest resource. 
Such conflicts in northeast can take violent turn and can cause serious conservation problems 
for forest resources and biodiversity conservation (Goswami & Ganesh 2014). 
Dealing with ‘proximate’ pressures- Hunting across elaka and reserve forest 
Using actual offtake records, this study shows that hunting is prevalent in both the reserved as 
well as in the community owned forests. Hunting intensity was lower in the reserve compared 
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to the community forests. Estimates of animal abundance from community forests was 
significantly lower than that of reserve forests and many highly preferred species were 
detected only from the reserve. The reserve might have been instrumental in enabling the 
survival of the highly preferred, endangered and large bodied game animals. 
Did local knowledge translate into judicious and sustainable use as advocates of CBCs would 
often claim automatically (Berkes 1999)? Or did it lead to over-exploitation as conservation 
biologist often measured and found (Wright et al. 2000)? The hunting survey revealed that in 
the case of Jaintia Hills it was the latter. Local hunting was driven more by cash-profits than 
to provide meat or recreation. It was also seen that species preference were based more on 
their monetary value rather than the personal preference of the hunters. Local hunting might 
not be sustainable because the community forests which were under high hunting pressures in 
relation to the reserve forests, recorded significantly lower number or total absence of those 
species which were highly preferred by the hunting communities. Such absence or lowered 
abundances of preferred species from the hunting records as well as the animal survey 
indicated that historical hunting pressures might be driving local extinction patterns.  
Even species like squirrels, wild pig and muntjac, which are known to sustain viable 
populations even in the face of considerable disturbance and hunting pressures (Corlett 
2007), were found to occur in lower abundances in the community forests. This might be an 
indication that local hunting is highly unsustainable in Jaintia Hills and local knowledge is 
not contributing to sustainable management of resources.   
Are conservation laws effective? 
I found that the intensity of hunting pressure varied across the landscape and the community 
forests experienced high hunting intensity compared to the state owned reserved forests. Was 
it the impact of forest protection by the forest department? Or is it respect for the law by the 
local communities?  
When local communities have access to game in their own ‘backyard’, the pressures on state-
forests may be reduced (Gardner & Davies 2014). The hunting survey indicated something 
similar. Majority of the respondents cited presence of animals in their ‘own forests’ and 
relatively distant location of the reserve as reasons why they preferred to hunt more in the 
elaka compared to the reserve. Moreover, an intact and less hunted forest site may be acting 
as a viable source of wild animals which the local communities might have learnt to exploit. 
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Other studies across the globe done at both local and regional scales have shown that PAs are 
known to supplement larger conservation landscape mosaics with community forests (CFs) 
and human-dominated use-regime (Steinmetz et al. 2010). 
Examples of voluntary compliance to laws in the absence of stricter law enforcement on the 
ground, particularly in the context of hunting and poaching are rare (Nuno et al. 2013). The 
conditional compliance to law, that can be seen in the Narpuh reserve with respect to hunting 
might also be dependent on the animals that they chose to hunt. Since a majority of the 
hunting records comprised of small bodied species like squirrels, giant- squirrels and 
relatively less preferred like wild-pigs and serow, they refrain from hunting these species 
from the reserve probably because hunting them might not  offset the costs and risks involved 
(Nuno et al. 2013).   
The increased preference of hunters for animals with higher monetary value indicates that the 
nature of the local hunting might be changing and acquiring a more ‘hunting for trade’ 
character. Often species with high conservation risk are driven to small pockets of their 
historical distribution (Karanth et al. 2010). In the study area, most records of the animals 
with high monetary value and hunter preference were from the reserve forests.  This might be 
indicative of the fact that the reserve was more successful at preserving and conserving 
animals with high conservation value. Since hunting for monetary profit is driven by 
underlying economic drivers, like level of poverty, economic well-being etc. and animal-
trade is driven primarily by consumer demand, both represent the ‘ultimate’ causes of 
loss/threat (Parry et al. 2009).  
In this study, in terms of animal conservation too, the state forests is performing better, by 
conserving more globally threatened animals as well as locally preferred animals. Whereas, 
in the case of less preferred species, there were not much difference in the abundances across 
the two conservation regimes.  
Landscape change and local hunting- Cross scale linkages 
The elaka forests are under high pressure due to industrial and mining interests in the 
landscape which puts the remaining dense forests at greater risk than ever. Such pressures 
will spill over to the other elakas and reserve which hasn’t lost all their forests. Given the fact 
that a large proportion of the local communities are poor and forest dependant, the massive 
forest loss due to the industry-mining promoting policies (see Chapter 3) has imperilled not 
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only the forests  and the environment, but also the lives of the communities whose livelihood 
and income opportunities were deeply connected to the forests and rivers (Goswami et al. 
2012).  
The large tracts of dense forests transforming to ‘degraded’ and ‘plantations’ points to the 
outcomes of such synergistic effects (Laurance et al. 2006; Laurance & Useche 2009). 
Mining and industries are opening up the erstwhile inaccessible forests with mining trails and 
industrial roads, which are the main factors known to increase hunting pressures (Espinosa et 
al. 2014). Therefore, the large scale drivers, through the embedded growth and infrastructure 
expansion processes, might be leading to an increase in the local pressures on forests too, in 
this case hunting.  
Limits  
Detection of all animals/signs were lower than the minimum 40 recommended by (Buckland 
et al. 2001). Therefore, we couldn’t derive more robust measurements of animal abundances. 
Low detections were primarily due to the extremely low occurrence of animals mainly due to 
high hunting in the landscape. Increasing the number of temporal replicates is usually a way 
such shortcoming could be tackled but owing to limitation of time, covering a large area 
(>320 km
2) with almost no roads and steep terrains, the same couldn’t be achieved. A proper 
economic and trade- framework to empirically measure the economic contribution to the 
hunters’ income and livelihood would have strengthened our current indicative result that 
cash might have been an important driver of hunting intensity. This I plan to conduct after my 
PhD. 
Conclusions 
The thesis tried to understand both landscape-level as well as the local-level threats, and 
showed that the state forests were much better in dealing with both ultimate and proximate 
threats compared to the community forests. This has widespread conservation relevance 
across the tropics today. India and most of the tropical countries were untouched by such 
changes till the last two and a half decade. But today across the poor tropics, which houses 
the most biodiversity and natural resources, rapid transformations are taking place, owing to 
globalised neoliberal economic world-order which are drastically changing the nature of 
threats too.  To protect and buffer the remaining forests and biodiversity, we need to urgently 
re-evaluate and re-assess the existing approaches to conservation. It is also important that the 
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interest in community conservation shouldn’t be merely sustained on the value-judgement 
induced arguments of social justice and conservation ethics.  Instead, a more comprehensive 
evaluation system of such community managed areas incorporating their capacity to maintain 
forest cover and conserve biodiversity and wildlife has to be formulated.  
In the case of Jaintia Hills, ADC’s has neither the capacity nor the interest in biodiversity 
conservation. This puts the 90% of the state’s forests, that they are custodians of, at grave 
conservation risk, particularly in the light of the intensification witnessed during the last 
decade and the failure of the doloi and the elaka and shnong dorbars to arrest such growth at 
the cost of the forests. Thus all existing forests should be brought strictly under the existing 
forest use and regulation laws and by creating a trained staff and well equipped local police to 
protect the remaining forests from deforestation and hunting.  
Protecting the community forests of elaka is not suggested merely for the sake of wildlife 
protection. These forests are extremely important for the local livelihoods of the people 
whose culture and economy are deeply intermeshed with these forests. Given the ethnically 
sensitive nature of local politics and the troubled relationship that people often articulate 
against the state, further loss of forests would create a situation where the conflicts with the 
forest department will increase and jeopardise even the remaining forests and wildlife within 
the reserve. Forests across the tropics are currently experiencing high growth pressures, 
drivers for which are similar to the ones in my study site. The nuanced understanding gained 
through the thesis can be used by policy-makers to craft more informed decisions. 
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Appendix 3.1: The land use–land cover change matrix which explains total area of  land transferred from one class to another for the two 
periods 1994-2003 and 2003-2014 for each of the four sites. The shaded cells are aggregate areas of those pixels which didn't change 
between the two years. (Deg For-Degraded forests; Den for-Dense forests; PAG=Plantation and agriculture, Pine for-Pine forests). All figures 
in km2 
Other- Elakas 1994-2003 
LULC Class Water body Industries Settlement Open PAG Deg For Den For Pine for Total 1994 
Water body 0.46 0.02 0.03 0.38 0.01 0.38 1.22 0.00 2.50 
Industries 0.00 0.08 0.00 0.19 0.35 0.26 0.01 0.00 0.89 
Settlement 0.45 0.04 0.16 1.52 0.05 0.80 0.96 0.02 4.00 
Open 0.33 1.08 0.92 83.66 1.61 27.51 12.16 0.13 127.40 
PAG 0.03 0.05 0.04 1.40 2.25 12.55 7.80 0.33 24.45 
Deg For 0.29 0.24 0.36 6.01 3.75 43.77 40.55 4.04 99.02 
Den For 0.79 0.37 0.38 10.70 9.35 101.19 238.39 5.24 366.42 
Pine 0.00 0.05 0.00 0.12 0.99 12.79 7.16 8.21 29.31 
Total 2003 2.35 1.92 1.90 103.98 18.35 199.26 308.25 17.99 655.00 
  
 
 
       Other- Elakas 2003-2014 
LULC Class Water body Industries Settlement Open PAG Deg For Den For Pine for Total 2003 
Water body 0.43 0.03 0.04 1.66 0.01 0.07 0.16 0.00 2.42 
Industries 0.01 0.01 0.04 1.36 0.11 0.31 0.04 0.05 1.93 
Settlement 0.06 0.01 0.17 0.86 0.02 0.49 0.30 0.00 1.91 
Open 0.89 0.15 1.09 86.37 0.77 10.87 4.03 0.08 104.26 
PAG 0.01 0.33 0.09 2.20 3.70 7.41 3.50 1.12 18.35 
Deg For 0.94 0.50 0.84 20.81 14.74 96.35 47.22 18.08 199.48 
Den For 1.16 0.06 1.11 14.15 15.85 106.15 165.02 5.17 308.67 
Pine 0.00 0.03 0.00 1.53 0.74 2.82 5.64 7.23 17.99 
Total 2014 3.49 1.12 3.39 128.95 35.93 224.47 225.90 31.74 655.00 
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LULC Transition Matrix 1994-2003 Narpuh Elaka 
 LULC Class Water body Industries Settlement Open PAG Deg For Den For Total 1994 
 Water body 0.4968 0.0441 0.0387 0.2961 0.0081 0.2223 0.9063 2.0124 
 Industries 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
 Settlement 0.0351 0.0711 0.0585 1.0224 0.0387 0.3708 0.261 1.8576 
 Open 0.2133 0.5157 0.2934 8.4627 0.927 4.6836 3.7476 18.8433 
 PAG 0.0171 0.153 0.0369 1.539 3.1842 6.8067 6.9417 18.6786 
 Deg For 0.2511 0.0729 0.1323 3.2598 2.6208 6.4809 11.1834 24.0012 
 Den For 0.4482 0.6156 0.3987 8.0478 8.9028 29.6172 117.864 165.8943 
 Total 2003 1.4616 1.4724 0.9585 22.6278 15.6816 48.1815 140.904 231.82 
 
 
 
 
 
        LULC Transition Matrix 2003-2014  Narpuh Elaka 
 LULC Class Water body Industries Settlement Open PAG Deg For Den For Total 2003 
 Water body 0.09 0.25 0.10 0.93 0.00 0.10 0.03 1.51 
 Industries 0.00 0.23 0.17 0.65 0.11 0.23 0.09 1.47 
 Settlement 0.01 0.08 0.22 0.39 0.02 0.17 0.07 0.96 
 Open 0.11 1.52 1.37 11.84 1.47 5.00 1.39 22.69 
 PAG 0.01 0.26 0.39 3.19 4.95 5.78 1.12 15.70 
 Deg For 0.22 1.32 1.27 13.55 8.12 15.07 8.71 48.26 
 Den For 0.36 1.89 3.68 26.92 13.51 42.99 51.87 141.22 
 Total 2014 0.80 5.54 7.21 57.47 28.17 69.34 63.28 231.82 
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LULC Transition Matrix 1994-2003 Narpuh reserve forest 
 LULC Class Water body Industries Settlement Open PAG Deg For Den For Total 1994 
 Water body 0.25 0.03 0.00 0.15 0.01 0.40 0.63 1.47 
 Industries 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
 Settlement 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
 Open 0.03 0.01 0.00 0.11 0.04 0.46 0.55 1.20 
 PAG 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.15 0.30 1.72 2.94 5.11 
 Deg For 0.04 0.00 0.02 0.41 0.47 3.97 8.72 13.62 
 Den For 0.17 0.03 0.03 0.51 1.40 20.13 125.57 147.84 
 Total 2003 0.48 0.07 0.06 0.01 2.21 26.68 138.40 167.92 
                   
 
 
 
 
 
        LULC Transition Matrix 2003-2014 Narpuh reserve forest 
 LULC Class Water body Industries Settlement Open PAG Deg For Den For Total 2003 
 Water body 0.23 0.00 0.03 0.15 0.00 0.06 0.02 0.49 
 Industries 0.03 0.00 0.01 0.02 0.00 0.01 0.01 0.07 
 Settlement 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.02 0.00 0.03 0.01 0.06 
 Open 0.08 0.01 0.05 0.44 0.05 0.55 0.18 1.35 
 PAG 0.01 0.00 0.01 0.03 0.77 0.73 0.68 2.22 
 Deg For 0.60 0.00 0.16 1.19 1.79 8.89 14.16 26.79 
 Den For 0.64 0.00 0.20 1.78 6.10 18.07 111.88 138.66 
 Total 2014 1.59 0.01 0.45 3.63 8.70 28.33 126.93 167.92 
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LULC Transition Matrix 1994-2003 Saipung reserve forest 
LULC Class Water body Industries Settlement Open PAG Deg For Den For Pine for Total 1994 
Water body 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.01 0.00 0.01 
Industries 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.20 0.01 0.05 0.02 0.05 0.34 
Settlement 0.00 0.00 0.22 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.22 
Open 0.00 0.00 0.03 8.30 0.30 2.63 1.69 2.86 15.82 
PAG 0.00 0.00 0.01 0.41 0.05 0.38 0.10 0.27 1.22 
Deg For 0.00 0.00 0.00 1.18 0.12 4.65 5.23 2.30 13.49 
Den For 0.00 0.00 0.02 4.32 0.40 16.30 78.48 6.40 105.92 
Pine for 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.71 0.07 1.61 3.62 1.49 7.51 
Total 2003 0.00 0.01 0.27 15.14 0.95 25.63 89.15 13.38 144.53 
          LULC Transition Matrix 2003-2014 Saipung reserve forest 
LULC Class Water body Industries Settlement Open PAG Deg For Den For Pine for Total 2003 
Water body 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
Industries 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.01 
Settlement 0.00 0.00 0.27 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.27 
Open 0.00 0.12 0.02 11.84 1.41 0.26 0.64 0.85 15.15 
PAG 0.00 0.03 0.00 0.45 0.07 0.14 0.15 0.11 0.95 
Deg For 0.00 0.11 0.00 5.56 0.88 9.78 7.74 1.60 25.68 
Den For 0.00 0.03 0.00 6.22 0.33 20.27 60.23 2.27 89.35 
Pine for 0.00 0.12 0.01 5.82 0.52 2.08 1.96 2.88 13.39 
Total 2014 0.00 0.41 0.30 29.90 3.21 32.54 70.73 7.71 144.80 
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Appendix 4.1: Basic Socio-economic profile- Hunting Survey-1 
Date: Survey code:   Village: Elaka: 
Name of 
respondents Main occupation Age Period of domicile 
Period of active 
hunting practice 
Hunt individually or 
in group? 
frequent hunting 
grounds 
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Appendix 4.1: Open ended narrative interviews-Hunting Survey -2 
Date:                                                                         Village:                                                 Elaka: 
Name: 
Age: 
Occupation: 
Any forbidden species 
  
If yes, why? 
  
Encounter rates-Increase or decrease-compared to 20 years If yes-Why? If no-Why? 
  
Motivation to hunt-Details 
  
Any personal or communal regulation-Details 
  
Awareness of law. Yes-No 
  
Do you hunt in reserve? If no-Why? 
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Appendix 4.1: Harvest Recall and species preference-Hunting Survey-3 
Date:                                                                         Village:                                                             Elaka: 
Name:                                                                        Education:                                                      Land-holding:    
Age:                                                                            Annual income:                                              
Occupation: 
Species hunted 
No. of individuals 
hunted 
Date of 
hunting 
Location of 
hunting 
Hunting tools 
used 
End use of the 
hunt 
Preferred species 
list 
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Appendix 4.2: Mammal use by the communities (arranged according to families) of Narpuh and Saipung elaka with their common English, Latin,  Pnar and Biate names, IUCN status, as well as 
their use patterns. Y indicated ’Yes' whereas X indicates ‘No'. NA=not available (locally), UP= meat considered unpalatable by both Pnar and Biate, UPP= meat considered unpalatable by 
Pnar, UPB=meat considered unpalatable by  Biate; RHI=Relative harvest index; RPI=Relative preference index All scientific and family names have been used following Choudhury, A. 
(2013) The Mammals of North East India. Gibbon Books, Guwahati. 
Sl 
no. 
Common english 
name 
Scientific name Family 
IUCN 
Category 
Pnar name 
Biate 
name 
Hunting 
status 
RHI RPI 
Monetary value (all 
values in Indian 
rupee) 
1 Gaur Bos gaurus Bovidae Vulnerable Masi blai Ramseal NA 0.000 0.120   
2 Serow Capricornis thar Bovidae 
Near 
Threatened 
Rynjang Sarja Y 0.105 0.053 250-300/Kg meat 
3 Wild-buffalo Bubalus arnee Bovidae Endangered Myntha Ramseal NA       
4 Bengal fox Vulpes bengalensis  Canidae Least Concern Phallad Sihal UP       
5 Assamese macaque Macaca assamensis Cercopithecidae 
Near 
Threatened 
Chre Ezong Y     200-250/Kg meat 
6 Capped langur 
Trachypithecus 
pileatus 
Cercopithecidae Vulnerable Tngyu Edhor Y 0.017 0.053 200-250/Kg meat 
7 Pig-tailed macaque Macaca leonina Cercopithecidae Vulnerable Chre Ezong Y     200-250/Kg meat 
8 Rhesus macaque Macaca mulatta Cercopithecidae Least Concern Chre Ezong Y 0.029 0.027 200-250/Kg meat 
9 Stump-tailed macaque Macaca arctoides Cercopithecidae Vulnerable Chre Ezong Y     200-250/Kg meat 
10 Indian muntjac Muntiacus muntjak Cervidae Least Concern Skai Sakhei Y 0.029 0.053 300-400/kg meat 
11 Sambar Cervus unicolor Cervidae Vulnerable Sier Sajuk Y 0.000 0.133 400-500/kg meat 
12 Elephant Elephas maximus Elephantidae Endangered Hathi Saipui NA       
13 Clouded leopard Neofelis nebulosa Felidae Vulnerable Khla walareng 
Keliral, 
Bungkuroi 
X     
200-250/kg, 
pelt=1500, 
bone=1000/kg 
14 Leopard Panthera pardus Felidae 
Near 
Threatened 
Khla artaki 
Keliral, 
Bungkuroi 
Y     
400-500/kg meat, 
bone=3000-4000/kg, 
pelt=3500-5000 
15 Leopard cat 
Prionailurus 
bengalensis 
Felidae Least Concern Khla krong   Y     
200-250/kg, 
pelt=1500-2000, 
bone=1000-1500/kg 
16 Marbled cat 
 Pardofelis 
marmorata 
Felidae Vulnerable Rer tong Sangar X     150-200/kg meat 
17 Small cat   Felidae Least Concern Khla   X       
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18 Crab eating mongoose Herpestes urva Herpestidae Least Concern Phong tham   Y 0.110 0.000 100-150/kg meat 
19 Hoolock gibbon Hoolock hoolock  Hylobatidae Endangered Hulu Saha Y     200-250/Kg meat 
20 
Crestless Himalayan 
Porcupine 
Hystrix brachyura Hystricidae Least Concern Thabarai Sarko Y 0.058 0.000 300/animal 
21 Indian Porcupine Hystrix indica Hystricidae Least Concern Niang Khet Sarko Y 0.006 0.027 250-300/kg 
22 Indian hare Lepus nigricollis Leporidae Least Concern Rabbit Rabbit NA       
23 Slow loris 
Nycticebus 
bengalensis 
Lorisidae Vulnerable Khonnor Sarangtun Y     
1000/live animal for 
pet. Not hunted by 
Pnar as it resembles 
human, Hunted by 
Biates and Mahrs 
24 Chinese pangolin Manis pentadactyla Manidae 
Critically 
endangered 
Rbai Saphu Y 0.029 0.333 
200-300 kg/meat; 
scales=8000-
10,000/Kg of 
25 Indian pangolin 
Manis 
crassicaudata 
Manidae 
Near 
Threatened 
Rbai Saphu Y     
10,000/Kg of scales 
and skin. 
26 Rat   Muridae Least Concern Khanai khlaw Ezo X       
27 Hog badger Arctonyx collaris  Mustelidae 
Near 
Threatened 
Sniang ju Saphivawk X       
28 Otter Lutrogale sp. Mustelidae Least Concern Ksih   Y       
29 
Yellow-throated 
marten 
Martes flavigula Mustelidae Least Concern Phyllad Satae Y       
30 Fruit-bat   Pteropodidae Least Concern Kalabadoor Ebhak UPP       
31 
Himalayan- striped 
squirrel 
Tamiops 
mcclellandii 
Sciuridae Least Concern Shyrkhlot Putona lei Y 0.122 0.000   
32 Flying squirrel Hylopetes sp. Sciuridae Least Concern Shrlieh Saluk Y 0.122 0.000   
33 Hoary bellied squirrel 
Callosciurus 
pygerythrus 
Sciuridae Least Concern Shyrsang Putona lei Y 0.122 0.000   
34 
Malayan giant 
squirrel 
Ratufa bicolor Sciuridae 
Near 
Threatened 
Phaidong Leitangsem Y 0.116 0.000   
35 
Orange-bellied 
Himalayan Squirrel  
Dremomys lokriah Sciuridae Least Concern Shyrso Putona lei Y       
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36 Pallas' squirrel 
Callosciurus 
erythraeus 
Sciuridae Least Concern Shyrsang Putona lei Y       
37 Wild pig Sus scrofa Suidae Least Concern Konyak/Sniang Sarual Y 0.122 0.053 250-300/kg meat 
38 White-tailed mole 
Parascaptor 
leucura 
Talpidae Least Concern Chorkhlot Buimo X       
39 Tree-shrew Tupaia sp. Tupaiidae Least Concern 
Chyrthang 
khandhaw 
Tir X       
40 Asiatic black bear Ursus thibetanus Ursidae Vulnerable Dngiem Evom Y 0.000 0.040 
250-400/kg meat, 
bile-upto 3000, pelt-
2000-3000 
41 Binturong Arctictis binturong Viverridae Vulnerable Psad dingem   Y 0.023 0.053 150-200/ kg meat 
42 Common palm civet 
Paradoxurus 
hermaphroditus 
Viverridae Least Concern Uprit Sazo Y 0.116 0.027 100-150/kg meat 
43 
Himalayan masked 
palm civet 
Paguma larvata Viverridae Least Concern Psad Sazo Y     100-150/kg meat 
44 Large Indian civet Viverra zibetha Viverridae Least Concern Doh shngna Sazo UPP       
45 Small Indian civet Viverricula indica  Viverridae Least Concern Psad Sazo Y     100-150/kg meat 
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Appendix 5.1: Animals encountered during the vertebrate survey along with their scientific name, family and functional group 
characteristics 
Sl. no. Mammals Scientific name Family Feeding habit Ecological strata 
1 Serow Capricornis thar Bovidae Herbivore Terrestrial 
2 Capped langur Trachypithecus pileatus Cercopithecidae Frugivore Arboreal 
3 Rhesus macaque Macaca mulatta Cercopithecidae Herbivore Arboreal 
4 Muntjac Muntiacus muntjak Cervidae Herbivore Terrestrial 
5 Cat sp.   Felidae Carnivore Terrestrial 
6 Leopard Panthera pardus Felidae Carnivore Terrestrial 
7 Crab eating mongoose Herpestes urva Herpestidae Carnivore Terrestrial 
8 Hoolock gibbon Hoolock hoolock  Hylobatidae Frugivore Arboreal 
9 Crestless Himalayan porcupine Hystrix brachyura Hystricidae Frugivore Terrestrial 
10 Porcupine sp. Hystrix sp. Hystricidae Frugivore Terrestrial 
11 Chinese pangolin Manis pentadactyla Manidae Insectivore Terrestrial 
12 Otter sp.   Mustelidae Carnivore Aquatic 
13 Hoary-bellied squirrel Callosciurus pygerythrus Sciuridae Frugivore Arboreal 
14 Malayan giant squirrel Ratufa bicolor Sciuridae Frugivore Arboreal 
15 Squirrel sp.   Sciuridae Frugivore Arboreal 
16 Wild pig Sus scrofa Suidae Omnivore Terrestrial 
17 Bear sp.   Ursidae Omnivore Terrestrial 
18 Civet sp.   Viverridae Frugivore Arboreal 
 
Birds 
1 Khalij pheasant  Lophura leucomelanos Phasianidae Omnivore Terrestrial 
2 Red junglefowl Gallus gallus  Phasianidae Omnivore Terrestrial 
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